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Freshmen
To Arrive
Next Week

MIT is awaiting an annual rite of
summer-the arrival of some 900
incoming freshmen for 10 days of
orientation before the start of
classes.

The Residence/ Orienta ti on
week for the Class of 1977will of-
ficially open with a picnic in the
Great Court--or the Armory in
case of rain-at 4:30pm Friday
(Aug. 31). It will close with the
President's Reception for incom-
ing students and their parents
from 3 to 5pm Sunday (Sept. 9) at
the President's House-or the Sala
de Puerto Rico in the Student
Center in case of rain. .

The approximately 40 freshmen
from foreign countries are due to
arrive on Monday (Aug. 'J:l).
Others are scheduled to check in
Thursday and Friday (Aug. 30and
31). Most will come by airplane,
and MIT will provide shuttle
transportation from Logan Air-
port.

The main objectives of orienta-
tion week are to have the freshmen
choose living arrangements, se-
lect first term subjects and be-
come acquainted with the campus,
Boston and extra-curricular ac-
tivities. It is also the time for
fraternity rushing and pledging.

Registration is on Monday, Sept.
10, and classes start the next day.

(
10,000 Letters
Urge Women
To Consider MIT

"You are one of a group of
talented young women who can
make significant contributions to
the scientific and educational
communities in the years to
come."

So wrote Peter H. Richardson,
MIT director of admissions, in a
cover letter to the booklet, "MIT:
A Place for Women," recently
mailed to 10,000 female high school
juniors who scored well on Pre-
liminary Scholastic Aptitude
Tests. .

"Most people," Mr. Richardson
said, "still don't realize that MIT
is a place for women, even though
women have been attending MIT
for more than 100 years.

"The booklet is one part of a
continuing effort being made by
Women undergraduates and the
admissions staff to encourage
more women to apply to and enter
MIT"

MIT's radio station WTBS
(88.1FM) is broadcasting a
weekly hour-long show pre-
sented by the Eastern Mas-
sachusetts Chapter of the Na-
tional Organization for Wom-
en (NOW). The program on
issues and events of the
women's movement is aired
Wednesdays at 6pm and in-
cludes discussions of issues
such as employment, educa-
tion marriage and welfare.
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All Former White House Science Advisors
To be Here for Fairchild Bldg, Dedication

All six former US presidential science
advisors will take part in a symposium
highlighting dedication ceremonies for the
new $17.5 million -Sherman Fairchild
Building at MIT Oct. 4-5.

In addition, Dr. H. Guyford Stever, director of the
"National Science Foundation, will be the principal
speaker at a special luncheon for members of the
MIT Corporation, the Institute's governing body, and
invited guests. Dr. Stever is former president of
Carnegie-Mellon University and before that was for
many years an MIT professor, department head and
associate dean of engineering.

The Fairchild Building, which will house the MIT
Department of Electrical Engineering and the MIT
Research Laboratory of Electronics, is the largest
single building project completed at MIT since the
present Cambridge campus was built in 1916.

Thebuilding is being named for the late Sherman
Fairchild, the inventive genius and industrialist who
was founder and chairman of the board of Fairchild
Camera and Instrument Co. and Fairchild Indus-
tries, Inc. He died in 1971.

The building was made possible by a $4 million
grant from the Fairchild Foundation as well as
grants and gifts from 216individuals, 44 corporations
and five other foundations, including the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation and the Kresge Foundation. Two
federal agencies-the US Office of Education and the
National Institutes of Health-made facilities grants
totalling $1.8 million toward the building.

Leadership for organizing and securing support for
the major new undertaking was provided both by the
MIT Visiting Committee for the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering and by the nationally based MIT
Corporation Development Committee. The latter
group is composed of some 140leaders in business,
industry, government and education and is headed
by Dr. James Rhyne Killian, Jr., Honorary Chair-
man of the MIT Corporation and himself one of the
former science advisors who will participate in the
dedication symposium.

Sherman Fairchild was the son of the late George
W. Fairchild, a successful manufacturer who was
one of the founders of International Business Ma-

<Continued on page 2)

The Fairchild Bldg. on Vassar St. -Pholo by Susan Pogany

International Impact of Energy Peril Studied
An analysis of how the

energy problem affects in-
ternational relations is part
of a study being undertaken
by MIT for the US State
Department.

The department has allocated
$58,120to MIT's Center for Inter-
national Studies for a redefinition
of the complex problem of "inter-
dependence" among nations and
regions of the world.

Dr. Lincoln P. Bloomfield, pro-
Cessor of political science, is
principal investigator for the
study. Collaborating with him will
be two other faculty members in
the MIT Political Science Depart-
ment who are, like him, senior
staff members of the Center for
International Studies. They are
Professors Hayward R. Alker Jr.
and Nazli C. Choucri.

Dr. Bloomfield said the study
would be conducted at two levels.

One, he said, would be con-
cerned with "overall patterns in
which such basic sectors as re-
sources, trade, diplomacy and de-
fense interweave across regions
and over time."

Dr. Choucri, who has been
studying the origins of war in
areas of population, resources and
energy-and has special Middle

Eastern competence-will focus
her attention on an analysis of
energy supply and demand as an
efficient way of illuminating in a
single sector more general con-
cepts of interdependence.

"Although it represents a
limited problem area," Dr.
Choucri said, "such a focus is
recommended by the momentous
policy issues it represents, such as
the global significance of energy
allocation procedures and their
clear functional interdependence
with Middle Eastern political
issues, the future of oil producing
countries and the prospects for
American-Soviet detente."
Mathematical Models

Prof. Alker will concentrate on
making an inventory and assess-
ment of the growing literature
bearing on 'interdependence,
which he believes can provide "a
hard test of theories and tech-
niques of interdependency that
bear on the security, welfare and
integration problems of virtually
all advanced industrial societies."

"We hope here," he said, "to
clarify at the conceptual level
what has become an almost
boundless set of real, postulated
and forecasted interrelationships
between virtually all nations and
non-national groupings. H

Prof. Alker is noted for his work
on mathematical modelling of
complex political systems, and
other methods of formal political
analysis.
Concept Widely Used

The MIT Center for Inter-
national Studies has been increas-
ingly concerned with questions of
global interdependence, particu-
larly the interactions between
politics, conflict and technological
change.
It suggested the study in

response to a State Department
request for a systematic analysis
of "the extent and nature of inter-
dependence. "

"Interdependence has become
one of the most widely-employed
concepts in contemporary an-
alyses of many global and regional
problems," Dr. Bloomfield said.

"In an era of gradual, but
limited, great power rapproche-
ment, guidelines for assessing
trends and policies are being re-
vised, and new methodologies for
checking assumptions and hy-
potheses that inform much of
foreign policy are being called
for," he added.
Too Diffuse

"International realities are
more complex, not just because of
the passing of the Cold War and

the emergence into prominence of
a variety of transnational actors,
but also due to the increased com-
plexity of functional interdepend-
ence between- diplomatic, mili-
tary, economic, sociocultural and
geopolitical policy sectors."

Dr. Bloomfield said that the
concept of interdependence, at the
level of abstraction commonly
employed, "is too diffuse to have
much analytic or policy utility."

He said it was hoped that the
MIT study, rather than being
largely abstract or an "academic"
analysis, would have important
purposes "both in terms of policy
implications and of necessary
additional research."

Dr. Bloomfield, a former plan-
ner on United Nations affairs in
the State Department, has con-
centrated in his 16years at MIT on
problems of US foreign policy, in-
ternational organizations, strat-
egy and arms control, the politics
of outer space and the develop-
ment of such methodological ad-
juncts to foreign policy analysis as
political gaming and computer
systems for minimizing conflicts.

The three researchers will be
assisted by research assistants
drawn from among graduate stud-
ents in the Political Science pro-
gram.
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Draper Lab's C. Bruce Shannon.

There was plenty for everyone at the steer roast.

Quarter Century and Silver Club members queue up for a feast.

250 Enjoy Quarter Century Picnic
'with a fine evening.

Several Institute officials and their wives were
guests of the two Clubs at the steer roast. They
included Chancellor Paul E. Gray, Vice President
Constantine B. Simonides, Secretary of the
Institute Vincent A. Fulmer, Medical Director Dr.
Albert O. Seeler, Associate Director of Lincoln
Laboratory Walter E. Morrow, Jr., Director of
Housing and Dining H. Eugene Brammer and
Director of Graphic Arts James W. Coleman.

The second annual Silver Club-Quarter Century
Club steer roast was everything a "second" should
be-twice as successful as the first.

Some 250of the Institute's senior employees and
. retired members gathered on Kresge Plaza last
Thursday (Aug. 16) for a feast that included 140
pounds of steer roast, 12gallons each of potate and
tossed salad, 21dozen ears of corn, topped off ~y 10
watermelons, and plenty of soda, beer and coffee.

Three of the six men who worked at MIT for 50
years or more were in attendance: Abner Stodder
and Mrs. Stodder of Somerville, William P.
O'Conner of Arlington and H. H. (Nick) Carter of
Cambridge. President Emeritus and Mrs. Julius A.
Stratton also were there. Dr. Stratton was elected
an honorary member of the Quarter Century Club
last spring.

The day, which was gloomy during the morning,
did not dismay Robert Radocchia, president of the
Quarter Century Club, who organized the affair.
Recalling a similar ominous start to steer-roast day
last year, he proceeded with plans to hold the party
on the lawn and, again as last year, was rewarded

Nick Saia, Ed Griffith of LNS.

Ronald Hull carving. Dr. Stratton with 50-year men Stodder, Carter and O'Conner. -Photos by Susan pogany

Fairchild Bldg. Largest New MIT Facility.Since 1916
(Continued from page I)

chines Corp. The younger Mr.
Fairchild himself served as an
IBM director for more than 44
years.

In his own pursuits, however,
Sherman Fairchild became in-
terested in. camera and aerial
photography and devised the
world's first between-tile-lens
shutter for aerial cameras as well
as a technique to eliminate dis-
tortion.

His invention made accurate
aerial photography practical and
in 1920,at the age of 24, he estab-
lished his first industrial company
to manufacture his cameras.
Eventually, Fairchild cameras
were used to map all of the US and
South America and millions of
square miles elsewhere. Mr. Fair-
child himself was credited with
doing more than any other person
in history to map the earth's sur-
face accurately.

Aerial photography led him into
design of aircraft to carry his
cameras and in 1925he established
the Fairchild Engine and Airplane
Corp. (now Fairchild Industries)
which has since manufactured
more than 40,000 aircraft of all
types. He later helped organize
Pan American Airlines and
founded and operated coinpanies
manufacturing aircraft equip-
ment, sound recording instru-
ments, film projection systems as
well as electronic components and

systems.
The symposium featuring the

former science advisors-five of
whom have some connection with
MIT-will be held the evening of
Thursday, Oct. 4, in MIT's Kresge
Auditorium. Title of the symposi-
um is: "High Technology for a
Livable World." Attendance will
be by invitation.

The following day, Friday, Oct.
5-following the annual meeting of
the MIT Corporation in the morn-
ing and the Corporation luncheon
where Dr. Stever will· speak-
formal dedication ceremonies will
be held starting at 3pm in the plaza
outside the Fairchild Building.

Howard W. Johnson, chairman
of the MIT 'Corporation, will pre-
side at the ceremonies. Walter
Burke, chairman of the Fairchild
Foundation, will present the build-
ing to MIT. MIT President Jerome
B. Wiesner will accept on behalf of
the Institute.

Principal speaker at" the cere-
monies will be Dr. Julius A.
Stratton, MIT president emeritus.
Both Dr. Stratton and Dr. Wiesner
are former directors of the Re-
search Laboratory of Electronics.

The six presidential advisors
attending the symposium repre-
sent all those who held the post
from its introduction by the late
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
in 1957to its discontinuance under
President Richard M. Nixon in
1973.

Host and chairmen for the Oct. 4
science advisors symposium will
be President Wiesner, who was
science advisor under' the late
President John F. Kennedy and
Lyndon B. Johnson from 1961 to
1964.

Other former advisors who will
participate in the symposium
are:

Dr. Killian, who was the first
presidential advisor, serving from'
1957 to 1959.

Dr. George B. Kistiakowsky,
professor emeritus of chemistry at
Harvard University and visiting
scholar at MIT's Center for Inter-
national Studies, presidential ad-
visor from 1959 to 1961;

Dr. Donald Hornig, president of
Brown University, presidential
advisor from 1964 to 1969.

Dr. Lee A. DuBridge, former
president of the California Insti-
tute of Technology and former
head of MIT's wartime Radiation
Laboratory, presidential advisor
from 1969-1970.

Dr. Edward E. David, Jr., Di-
rector and Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Gould, Inc., who received a
master's and doctor's degree from
MIT in 1947and 1953respectively,
presidential advisor from 1970-
1973.

The activities to be housed in the
Fairchild Building are among
MIT's largest.

The Department of Electrical
Engineering is the largest of

MIT's 25 academic departments.
Nearly 1,200of MIT's 7,800 under-
graduate and graduate students
are majoring in various aspects of
electrical engineering this year. In
addition, the department's fac-
ulty-headed by Professor Louis
D. Smullin and numbering nearly
100 assistant, associate and full
professors-provides instruction
in' electrical and electronic sci-
ences and in the related areas of
computer sciences for hundreds of
students majoring in other areas
of science and engineering. ,

The Research Laboratory of
Electronics <RLE) , organized in
1946,is the outgrowth of the famed
MIT Radiation Laboratory where
MIT scientists and engineers de-
signed and developed radar during
World War II. Many of- RLE's
laboratories and facilities were
housed in the "temporary" wood-
en structures erected quickly for
Radiation Laboratory work at the
start of the war.

RLE, headed by Professor
Henry J. Zimmermann, draws re-
search staff from 11 different aca-
demic departments-including
science, engineering and social
science departments-and served
as the prototype for interdis-
ciplinary research laboratories at
colleges and universities through-
out the world.

Today, RLE's staff of approxi-
mately 100 faculty and 300 stud-
ents from diverse academic back-

grounds is engaged in numerous
major research programs includ-
ing two major areas: plasma
physics and bioelectronics.

The concrete-and-glass Fair-
child Building, located on Vassar
St. on MIT's North Campus, con-
sists of two elements, one six
stories and the other eight stories,
connected by a glazed link. All
told, it contains 230,000 gross
square feet of space. Facilities
included classrooms, laboratories
and offices, plus such service units
as . instrument rooms and me-
chanical and electronic shops.

Several novel uses of space have
been designed into the Sherman
Fairchild Building by the archi-
tects, Skidmore, Owings and
Merrill of Chicago. There are
"classroom clusters," for exam-
ple, each containing a pair of
classrooms, plus an· adjacent
study and office area. In addition,
faculty offices are grouped around
secretarial areas, allowing one
secretary to answer calls and
greet visitors for several pro-
fessors. The top two floors of the
six-story element will be devoted
to undergraduate teaching and
project laboratories.

The building is built on a con-
crete pad beneath the basement,
eliminating the' need for deep
pilings. -The contractor was Vappi
Construction Co., Cambridge.
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MIT's Egon Orowan Wins
Danish Metallurgy Medal

Dr. Egon Orowan, MIT professor emeritus in the De-
partment of Mechanical Engineering and one of the

. outstanding authorities in the field of physics of metals,
will receive the Danish Metallurgical Society's Paul
Bergs;e Medal during ceremonies Sept. 4 in Copenhagen.

The medal-awarded only twice
before in the 40-year history of the
society, both times to Danish
metallurgists-will be given to Dr.
Orowan for his contributions to the
concept of dislocations.

The society also will bestow the
Bergs~ medals, in absentia, on
Sir Geoffrey Taylor and Michael
Polanyi, British scientists who
outlined similar theories at the
same time. Dr. Orowan will accept

Dr. Egon Orowan

the medals in their behalf.
The concept of dislocations, one

of the outstanding advances in the
knowledge of materials, concerns
the molecular and atomic struc-
ture of crystals and has ledto re-
markable progress in the under-
standing of plasticity, diffusion
and mechanical properties of real
substances as opposed to ideal
crystals.
High Strain of Bending

Dr. Orowan, who has made sig-
nificant contributions to the under-
standing of the behavior of solids,
introduced his theory in 1934. His
later research overthrew the clas-
sical theory of the brittle fr"cture
of steel and led to the realization
that the speed with which a piece
of steel is deformed is the most
important factor in the problem of
brittleness.

In other words, the stress re-
quired to cause a plastic deforma-
tion rises with the speed of the de-
formation but faster than the
stress required for fracture.
Brittle fracture, one of the prob-
lems that plagued American ship-
building during World War II, is

now known to occur if elastic
strain caused during the develop-
ment of cracks can give up the
energy needed -for rapid develop-
ment of cracks, especially those
which involve high strain or bend-
ing or deformation around the
crack.
Numerous Awards

Born in Budapest, Hungary, in
1902, Dr. Orowan attended the
University of Vienna from 1920to
1922. He received the degrees of
Diploma of Engineering in 1929
and Doctor of Engineering in 1932
at the Technical University of
Berlin-Charlottenburg.

He joined the MIT faculty in 1950
as visiting professor of me-
chanical engineering, was ap-
pointed professor the same year,
and in June 1951was named to the
Westinghouse chair.

Dr.' Orowan is regarded as
unique in his ability of combining
fundamental knowledge of physics
and metallurgy with the point of
view of the mechanical engineer.
Among his' awards are the
Friedrich Gauss Medal, given by
the Braunschweigische Wissen-
schaftliche Gesellschaft; the
Thomas Hawksley Gold Medal of
the British Institution of Me-
chanical Engineers, and the'
Bingham Award of the American
Rheological Society.

Three Institute Employees Are Named
To New Posts in Personnel Services

~
NEW STAFF members in the Personnel Office are, left to right:
and Evelyn L. Perez.

Three veteran Institute employees have been named to
positions in the MIT Office of Personnel Services.

Evelyn L. Perez of Cambridge succeeds Richard
Finnagan as personnel officer for Vice Presidents James
E. Lampert, Kenneth R. Wadleigh and John M. Wynne,
Secretary of the Institute Vincent
A. Fulmer and the School of
Architecture and Planning.

Kenneth L. (Sonny) Hewitt of
Cambridge, formerly a layout
stripper/:opaquer at Graphic
Arts, and Carolyn Scheer of Cam-
bridge, formerly in the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs and
the Education Research Center,
have been appointed personnel

Ippen's Studies Of Estuaries Cited
Dr. Arthur T. Ippen, Institute

Professor and director of MIT's
Ralph M. Parsons Laboratory for
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Water Resources and Hydrody-
namics, has been decorated by the
Department of the Army for his
contributions to studies of estu-
arine water. flow.

In special ceremonies at the
Army Waterways Experiment
Station at Vicksburg, Miss., Dr.
Ippen was presented the Out-
standing Civilian Service Award,
This medal is awarded by the
Army to private, citizens making a
significant contribution to the
Army's mission.

TV Program
is Postponed

The television news film pro-
duced by a California-based health
information project on MIT Pro-
fessor Robert Lees' arterioscle-
rosis research, has been post-
poned.

The film was originally sched-
uled to be shown last week in
Boston on WKBG-TV, Ch. 56.

According to the Television
Health Information Project of the
University of California, San
Francisco, the film will be shown
on 43 other stations around the
country this week and next.

. Physical Plant Monitoring River Level
For most MIT people the

Charles is to sail on, bike over, jog
across-or perhaps just ignore.
But for the MIT Physical Plant,
the Charles is a source of worry
that requires close scrutiny,
especially when it rains heavily.

The watching and worrying is
necessary because flooding could
OCcur at several places in the
Institute if the Charles were to rise
rapidly.

That's why a drum chart, tucked
away in an obscure basement cor-
ridor in Building 1, has been mon-
itoring the rise and fall of the

Charles since 1954.
'Haig G. Gechijian, deputy

superintendent of buildings, says
flooding last occurred in 1954
during Hurricane Edna. But the
possibility of a repeat perfor-
mance cannot be ruled out.

An unusually high tide during a
heavy rain means an anxious
period for physical plant people.

The Metropolitan District Com-
mission can control the level of the
river with the locks at the Charles
River Basin, MDC engineers try to
maintain a level that buildings
along the river can tolerate. Oc-
casionally, however, conditions

may require the MDC to hold the
river at a higher level.

That is why the drum chart in
the basement of Bldg. 1 has been
quietly tracking the rise and fall of
the Charles all these years.

Alfred Cangeme of Stoughton,
the Pipe Shop employee who
changed the chart last week, ex-
plained that each of the divisions
represents a week's activity.

"We look at the chart daily," he
says, "and if we spot anything
there are emergency procedures
we can follow to minimize
damage.

Kenneth L. Hewitt, Carolyn Scheer
-Photo by Susan Pogany

junior varsity basketball coach.
Ms. Scheer this summer is com-

pleting requirements for her
master's degree in education at
Boston University. She joined the
Dean's Office in 1970 after re-
ceiving the B.A. degree from
Jackson College, She was with
ERC from September,1972, until it
began phasing out last June. At
MIT Ms. Scheer has been active in
the Women's Forum.

assistants, a' new position estab-
lished to relieve the pressures on
the personnel officers and to mini-
mize waiting time for interviewing
applicants.

Ms. Perez, a native of Cuba,
came to MIT in 1963as a secretary
in the Department of Civil Engi-
neering. She transferred to the
Urban Systems Laboratory upon
its formation and became its ad-
ministrative officer in 1972.She is
active in Concilio de la Communi-
dad, a Spanish-speaking com-
munity council, and is studying for
a bachelor's degree in political
science at Northeastern Univer-
sity under MIT's tuition assistance
plan.

Mr. Hewitt, a Cambridge native,
joined Graphic Arts in 1964.He has
been active in the Research, De-
velopment and Technical Ern-
ployees Union, serving as the
Graphic Arts steward for the past
six years. He has participated in
the Cambridge Model Cities Area
Four program and for the past two
years has served as MIT assistant

Obituaries
Jane McCurdy

Funeral services were held
Thursday, Aug, 16, for Jane F.
McCurdy, 32, of Somerville who
died Aug. 12. Miss McCurdy had
worked as a laboratory assistant
in the MIT Department of Biology
since 1969.She is survived by her
mother, Alice, and a brother,
John, who both work at the Insti-
tute.

John M. Nalle
John M, Nalle, 76, of Charlottes-

ville, N.C., an assistant placement
officer at MIT from 1933 to 1937,
died on July 23. Mr. Nalle received
the SM degree from MIT in 1920,
He is survived by his wife,
Frances, a sister, and two
brothers,

PIPE SHOP Employe Alfred Cangeme prepares to change the drum
chart that records the level of the Charles River. The monitoring device,
in the basement of Bldg. 1, helps Physical Plant keep a wary eye on the
height of the river. -Photo by Susan Popny
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
Seminars and Lectures
Monday, August 27

Course EvaJuation··
Sponsored by TCA & SCEP. Come and help out. For info, call
Robert, 494-8889 evgs, or Ive rnsg at TCA, W20-450, x3-4885.

MIT Community Players - Acting Classes
Beginning and intermediate acting cia s, taught by Joel Polinsky, of
Theater Two in Boston. Class ize limited, preference given to MIT
community. Class meets fOT 10 weeks, starting Thurs, Sept 13, at
MIT. Fee: $25. Contact Steve Ivester, 864-6000 x2839, leave
message.

August 22
through
August 31

Open House
Freshman Orientation Open House, sponsored by LOGO group of
Artificial Intelligence Lab. Thurs, Sept 6, 9am-4pm, Rm NE43-337
t545 Tech Sq). All students welcome. Information, call Roseanne
Brown, x3-3471. '

Open House-Foreign Students & Wives.... •
Come and meet foreign students and their wives. Mon, Aug 27-Fti,
Aug 3 I, 9am-5pm, Foreign Student Lounge, Walker Memorial,
(50-200). Coffee.

MIT Club Notes and Meetings
Dynamics of Semicontinuous and Continuous Guideways for
Ground Transport Systems
Craig C. Smith, mechanical engineering. Doctoral Thesis Presenta-
tion. lOam, Rm 3-446.

Thursday. August 30

Association at Tang Hall···
General meeting, Sun, Sept 9, 8pm, 241h fl Ige. Members only.

Bridge Oub
ACBL Duplicate Bridge. Thurs, 6pm, SIU Ctr Rm 473. IMP-scored
team games, (similar to rubber bridge scoring). Special beginners'
section (designed for newcomers to duplicate bridge) starting
August 16. Call Jeff, x3-5285 or 864-5571.Politics of Radio Astronomy in Great Britain ....

Prof. David Edge, head of science policy unit, University .of
Edinburg, Scotland. Political Science Seminar. 2-4pm, Milikan Rm
E53-482.

Community Meetings

Chinese Choral Society···
Singing, every Sun, 3-6pm, W20-473.

MIT Chinese Student's Oub·
CSC softball practice, every Sat, 2pm, Briggs Field. Refreshments.
All are welcome. .

Women's Forum
Meetings and discussions. Mondays, 12n, Great Court, if raining -
Bush Rm, 10-105 ..

Classical Guitar Society
Classes: group or priva teo Mon & Thurs, 5-8pm; Sat, 8am-12n; Rm
J-.132, 134, 136. Vo Ta Han, 494-8353.

Women's Groups in Fall
Women's reading and consciousness groups will be forming in the
fall, sponsored by the Women's Forum. Information, call Cathy,
x3-7304 or Jane, x3-2311.

Goju Karate Gub·
Open to the Cambridge Community. Mon, Thurs, 7-9pm, St Ctr Rm
407. Call 253-2018.

Hobby Shop
Mon-Thur, summer term, LZn-Sprn, Rm W31-031. Fees: SIO/term
for students; SIS/term for community. Call x34343.

Kung Fu Oub··
Northern Praying Mantis. Tues, Thurs, 7-9pm, T Club Lounge. For
info, H.C. Wong, 876-5071.

'65 Corvair, body & eng exc cond, low
mi. Nancy Smith, 274-8250 bef spm,

MIT/DL Duplicate Bridge Oub··
Tues, 6pm, Student Center Rm 473. Call Jeff, x3-5285 or
864-5571.

Moving: LR chrs, orig $6'5ea, 6mos,
now $30ea; alum frame couch, wd
arm, blk vinyl cush, $20. Jim, x'3-7519.

Outing Qub·
Every Mon & Thurs, 5-6pm, W20-461.

RugbyOub**
Informal practice sessions: almost every Tues, Thurs, 5:30pm,
Briggs Field.

Science Fiction Society"
Fri, 5pm, Rm 1-236

ScubaOub··
Compressor hours, Mon & Fri, 4-6pm, Alumni Pool.

Student Homophile League
No summer meetings. MIT gay phone, 492-7871, is active,
Sun-Thurs, 8-1Ipm, (most nights aft 12n), for counseling, social
activity info, help in "coming out," rapping.

Student Information Processing Board Meeting*
Mon, 7:30pm, Rm 39-200.

Tech Squares"· _
Western style square dancing. Tues, 8-flpm, Sala de Puerto Rico.
Admission: SI; first time free.

Tiddlywinks Association"
Tues, 7-11pm, 51 Ctr Rm 407.

MIT Wheelman*·
All aspects .of bicycles and bicycling discussed, events planned,
advice and help given. Thurs, 7 :30pm, Rm 1-203. Call Harry,
x3-2384.

Ping pong tbl, $35; Olympus SP
camera, $65; Canonet camera, wlflash,
$80. Call, 491-4377.

Stereo hi-fi, Wsfinghse, port, sold st, gd
as new, $25; tire, Torino Sport, mtd,
600x12, WW, b nw, best. Mike, x7436
Linc.

Bed, tw, Sealy matt & box spr, hdbrd,
exc cond, $60. Linda, x8-2580 Draper.

Shasta home trailer, 13', sIps 5, sink,
stove, frig, toilet, Al cond, qUick sale,
$575. Call, x3-3881.

Undercarpet pad, cln, bubble sponge
rubber, Sears Exec, 12'xI4', half price
at 80 centslsqyd. Call, x3-2276.

Desk, wd, sm, ctr drwr, shIvs side, $10.
Bruce, x3-2380.

King sz waterbed frame, $10. Call,
x3-6101.

Strobe Honeywell auto 770 w/acces,
nw, best. Call, x3-5744.

Wirgin Edinex 35mm camera, $50;
Scope binoculars, 7x35, $20. Steve,

.x7687 Linc.

Book shIves, 6'xl', 4 brackets, nw,
$25. Call, 864-7994 mom, evgs.

Washer, Indesit, apt SZ, fmt load, holds
141b, yr old, $125 or best. Val,
x3-2701.

Apt SZ refrig, $65; Frigidaire washer,
$45. Call, 354-4116.

Refrig, 7cuft, $40; 2 enlarg lens, both
f3.5, 50mm & 75mm, $I 5ea; nego;
also want cheap me cab. Herb,
x3-7787. -

. Hibachi, 18 "sq, $ 5; elec grass scissors,
cord, $6. John, x8-2006 Draper.

Windshield for VW sqbk or fstbk, used
6mos, bargain. Buttner, x3-6771.

'53 MG TD, nego. Call, x5475 Linc.

'57 Classic T-Bird, w/2' tops, 312eng,
auto, nds some wk, beat reas. Anne,
x3-7477.

'63 Chevy impala, p st & br, r, h brkn,
nds some body wk, gd run cond, $ 50.
Jim, x3-7519.

'63 Chevy belair, auto, pst, ac, r,
evrythng works, gd body, $250. Z,
x3-2559.

"64 Chevy van, used as camper w/raised
roof, ask $400. Omar, x71 51 Linc.

'64 Volvo 122s, (SW), gd eng, r,
luggage rack, gd tires, grey, $650 or
best. Call, x3-1907.

'64 VW bus, sunroof, best. Don,
x3-5718.

AC, 18000BTU, Sears, fits Estgte, wks
well, noisy, nego; auto slide proj, rem
cntrl & focus, spec edit feature, 6 trays
& sl files, exc cond, $70. Call,
494-8213.

Belouch (Persian) rug, 6'4"x3'5",
25yrs, exc cond, $175 Or best. Dave,
547-3414 Ive msg.

LYing cntry, must sell: console color
tv, pic tube yr old, n tubes, exc cond,
$90 or best; DR set, tbl w/4 chrs, $30;
tw bed, v gd cond, $25; sgl bed, $8; tv
w/stand, $15; brn rug, 9x12, w/pad,
$8. Call, x3-2784.

Wstghse super delux wash & dry,
warranty, $330 or best; frstone
E78x 14 glass belt stud snows, Ik new,
$35; 9x12 area rug, w/pad, $25; 4 drwr
chest, $10; brk & brk bkcse, $10;
cocktail tbl, $10; skis, $10; 8'h ski
boots, $5. Eugene, x5724 Linc.

Bed, sgl, w/frame, used 2yrs, $40.
Steve, x3-5932.

Dyno-tune kit for '69 BMW 2002, $I 5.
James, x8-1 51 8 Draper.

Sleeping bag, child, Eng, 56" dacron,
$8; GE port tv, 16", nds repair, $10;
figure skates, girls, Hyde, 5N, $1 5.
Paul, x401 Linc.

Elec fry pan, Alcoa Wearever, teflon,
nvr used, $20. Debbie, x3-4873.

Plate glass mirror, 68"x22 ", $12; conc
blk, 15Y1"x7Y1"x7Y1", 35 cents ea;
sofa, grn, exc cond, $ 50; birch tbl,
remov legs, 6 '6"x2'2 ". $ I 0; abstract
acryl pnting, red, wh, blk, 3'.>:2', $40
nego. Gene, x3-4328 Ive msg.

TR3 parts, trans, sts, new nose piece.
Barabara Small, x3-1873.

Smith-Corona Sterling man typwrtr,
port, exc cond, $40. Call, x3-6264.

AC, 5000BTU, Sears, yr old, exc cond,
$90; record cab, 40", $15; Wstgte
fiberglass curtains, org, 7prs, hooks,
$1 5. Jean, x3-6322.

Stud snows, 2, G70x14, mtd Chevy
rims, $7.50ea; bikes, 3spd, 19Y." girls,
23" boys, Ik new, $50ea_ Pete, x7284
Linc.

Bridemaids gown, sZ7-9, was $50, now
$10. Cindy, x3-42t 1.

Wagon, $5; 6' door tbl. $7; funky oak
armchr, $5; f1uores desk lamp, $5. Call,
494-8850.

AC, 5000BTU, Col dspot , $50; 6'x9' &
3'x6' bl rugs, w/pads, $20; broilers &
hotplates, $1 Oea' K cab, 30"x40".
Call,494-8618.

Moving, must sell: standing lamp; drop
If tbl; platform rocker; canvas & iron
chrs; K tbl wflves; misc chrs & tbls; K
cab; dishpan; drnbrd; baby carriage,
3way; wrk-jmpr; playpen; jolly jmpr;
other baby equip. 2 bikes, f; 01,
w/bSkt; both 3spd. All gd cond, cheap.
Pierre, x3-6997.

Upright piano, $100 or best. John.
x3-5934.

Bed, sgl, w/matt, $15; fan, 24", $5.
Call, x3-7074.

Zenith TV, b&w, nds some wk, $20 or
best. Carl, x8-2876 Draper.

Lady Schick port hair dry, gd cond,
$5. Barbara, x3-372J.

AC, 14000BTU, Chrysler, nov, used 1
sum, Estgte, $I 50. Herman, x5800
Linc or 646-6645.

Box spring matt, $35. Jacques,
x3-6460.

Bike, mens, 3spd, gd cond, $35. Call,
494-8876 aft 6pm.

Guitar, Gibson, fold, steel str, 5yrs,
used rarely, $70 or best. Ed, x8-1571
Draper.

DR tbl, wllO chrs, $150; curtains, var
SZS, $5pr; Scandinavian baby carriage,
$30. Mrs. Gundersen, x3-6085.

Moving, must sell all fum, appl, clotheS
(sz 12 w), low prices. Sheila, x3-1541.

Tbl, drop·lf, w/2 chrs, $35; sgl bed
wjframe, $40; or best. Kay, x3-4t 58.

Steinway spinet piano. Call, 667-7:210
aft 5pm.

Panasonic am/fm radio, $ I 0; wdn DR
tbl, w/5 chrs, $55; stroller, $5; snow
shov, $1; gdn hose, $2; snows,
7.75xI4, $15; fiy fish rod, reel line,
$30. Call 494-8576.

Bike, fern, Raleigh sport, 3spd, new,
sddlebag, Ig bskts, $75 or best. Debbie,
x3-4765.

Petri 35mm camera, perf cond, $50.
Jerry, 494-8750.

Rug, It gold, 9x12, $30; port crib, $10;
port typwrtr, $25; nursery scale, $1.
Call, x3-3703.

Fum: easy chrs, tbls, desks, sgl & dbl
beds, lamps, bkshlvs. carpets. curtains.'
Gil Chu, x3-7197.

Hoover apt sz washer, hrvst gold, gd
cond, $50. Dick O'Connell, x8-t 376
Draper.

Roasting oven, Wstinghse. w/match
cab, wh, $2~. Frank, x8-3560 Draper.

GE auto washer, drip dry cyc,
mini-bskt, holds 91bs, $60. Betty,
x3-6067.

Chest, 5 drwrs, loc, SO"', antique, only
$20. Peggy. x3·6849.

Singer port sew mach, old, fair cond,
$5; 9x12 tan rug, gd cond, $15; coffee
tbl, gd cond, $5. John or Judy,
494-8336.

Meteor 11 elec flash. $10. Neal,
x3-6301.

Furn for sale, cheap. Chang-Nein Ho,
Apt 6B, 351 Mass Ave, Camb; or Apt
9,214 Comm Ave, Bos.

Fum: DR set, 2 BR sets, cheap. Call,
484·1804.

Vehicles

'65 Chrysler 300, 60K, 4dr hrdtp,
auto, pst & br, 7exc tires, 2mtd snows,
$500. Call 861·0526 aft4pm.

'65 Rambler Amer, sta wgn, 6cyl, auto,
$150. Art, x8-4190 -Draper.

'65 Rambler amer, sta wgn, exc cond,
snows, $220. Rudy, x8-3560 Draper.

'65 Mustang, nw batt, gd cond, $250.
Dave, x3-6221.

'67 VW 1600 fstbk, bl, carb model, nw
eng w/20K, 4nw WW, 2xtra rims, body
exc, not reg, in storage. Dave, x3-7925.

'67 Ambassador sta wgn, auto, p st &
br, r, snows, $250. Dick, x3-4170.

'67 Ford frlne, gd body, trans, br,
$350nego. Bill, x3-6948.

'68 Ford cntry sed sta wgn, gd cond,
snows,. $700 or best; also ac,
6000BTU, $70; tv, blk & wh, $tO.
Call, x3-2 575.

'68 Chrysler Nwprt 8, auto, p st & br,
exc cond, must sell, lYing cntry, $250.
Call,494-9062.

'68 Peugeot 404, sta wgn, nds exh,
rusty but runs well, $250 or best.
Kathy Knox, x5870 Linc.

'68 VW bus, 65K, eng rebuilt at 47K,
rad tires, $850 firm. Ray Holland,
x177 Linc.

'68 Volvo 142s, 46K, amfm, fr &. rear
spkrs, nw rad tires, sts recline, str whl
lock, ask $1,650. Call, 969-8328.

Ads are limited to one per person per
issue and may not be repeated in
successive issues. All ads must be
accompanied by full name and Insti-
tute extension. Only Institute exten-
sions may be listed. Members of the
community who have no extensions
may submit ads by coming in person to
the Tech Talk office, Room 5-111, and
presenting Insticute identification. Ads
may be telephoned to Ext. 3-3270 or
mailed to Room 5-105. Please submit
all ads before noon, Friday, August 24.

For Sale, Etc.
BR set, v gd cond, $-150; sofa, v gd
cond, $40; cocktail tbl, $10; baby
stroller, $7; mag tbl, $15; humidifier,
$50; wd brds, $Iea; vacuum c1nr, $10;
sm chest, $7; mtl bkshlv, $8; brick &
brd bkshlv, $12; or best. Call,
494·9098.

DR set w/3 chrs, $10; wdn card tbl,
chr, $10; clothes rack, $5. Call,
472-1759 aft 6pm.

K tbl, w/3 chrs, $I 5; roll away bed &
matt, $15. Rich, x3-5900.

Tires, 2, E78-14, Sears, dynaglas, stud
snows, sgl seas, $50 or best. Ed,
x3-2270

Bike, fem, 3spd, bskt, lock, $20; Gov
Winthrop desk. $25; 9x12 bl & grn
design rub, $90 or best; sm hall tbl, $5;
ten rckt & 'press, $5; toys, bks, pix,
vases, etc. Charlotte, x3-1 632.

Stereo, Sony TC-630 tape rec. less yr
old, 12 tapes incl, was $ 500, now
$300. Call, 244-6409.

Hand mower w/ctchr, was $67, now
$10; f1uores light, 4', 2 bulbs, Iftime
starter, was $20, now $8. Ira, x3·5879.

Lving cntry, must sell: baby equip; B
space-saver; 2 mirrors; rollaway bed; tw
bed; arm chr; stor cupbrd; bkcase;
record stand; 2 sm tbls; 2 K cabs; lamp
2 sets drapes, bl, gold; basket; toaster;
vaporizer; also '66 Mustang, v gd cond,
nw br, tires, radiator, rec tuned, gd
trans, $650 or be~t. Call, 494-9278.
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'68 Mustang, 3spd auto, 6cyl, gd body,
nds some wk, $275 or best. Pat,
xI83-277 Bedford.

'69 Mustang, 6cyl, exc gas mi, 4nw
tires, exc cond, must sell, have 2 cars .
Call, x3,6355 bet 4-4:30pm.

'70 Dodge polara, p st & br, rear def.
4dr hrdtp, bl, $1,200 or best. Joel
Winett, xl 64 Linc.

'71 Ford LTD, conv, 400 eng, ac, p st
& br, p wind, p seats, amfm stereo,
$1,950. Joan, x7002 Linc.

'71 Toyota corolla wgn, 27K, nw exh
& starter, extra pr snows, exc cond,
$1,495. Call, x7516 Linc.

'71 BMW mtrcycle, 600cc, 12K, exc
run cond, $1,200. Chris, x3-4132.

Honda 50 moped, 900mi, 150mpg,
30mph, exc cond, hlmt incl, $90. Call,
494-8393. .

'69 Triumph 250 mtrcyc, gd shape,
low miles, $370. Porter, x3-5857.

Mobile home, 40'x8', Griffith Pond,
BrewSter, Cape, fum, all birch panel,
ask $2,200. Frank, x8-3560 Draper.

Boat, 12', O'Day, interclub sail dinghy,
$ 395; nw 6gal brass marine gas tank,
$30. Richard Johnson, x3-4650.



cial Events
mmer Coffee House*
e MIT 24-Hour Coffee House has re-opened as a 12-Hour Coffee
ouse for the summer. Inexpensive food, candy, and non-alcoholic
inks are sold. Relax, games, read. Open: daily 3pm-3am, center
,2nd fl, Stu Cntr.

'day Afternoon Qub**
sic, conversation and all the cold "draft you can drink. Fri, 6pm,

e Thirsty Ear, Ashdown basement. Admission: $1 men, 50 cents
men. Must be over 18.

ddy Charles Pub*
in your friends for music, beer, wine, snacks, conversation at the
ddy Charles Pub, II 0 Walker. Hours: Mon-Fri, 11 :30am-2pm

d 4-8pm. Call GSC, x3-2195.

ovies
e Haunted Palace
C. Fri, Aug 24, 7:30pm, Rm 10-250. Admission 50 cents, no
's.

eater and Shows
e Fantasticks*
T Musical Theater Guild production. Wed-Sat, Aug 22-25, 8pm;
cGregor House Dining Hall. Admission $2. Reservations,
no.

k Dance Oub*
ernational, Sun, 7:30-11pm, Sala. Balkan, Tues, 7:3D-11pm,
dent Center Rrn 491. Israeli, Thurs, 7:30-11, Sala. Afternoon
ce break, Fri, 12: 30-1: 30pm, Kresge Oval.

hibitions
Nautical Museum* .

manent exhibit of rigged merchant and naval ship models, half
dels of yachts and engine models. Open daily in Bldg 5, Ist floor.

Music Library Exhibit
Pictoral Exhibition, Mozart's Opera the Magic Flute. Daily, Rm
14£0109.

Religious Services and Activities
The Chapel is open for private meditation nom 7am to 11pm every
day.

Christian Bible Discussion Group*
Thurs, l pm, Rrn 20B-031. Call Prof. Schimmel, x3-6739, or Ralph
Burgess, x3-2415.

'Islamic Society"
Prayers, Fri, 12: 15pm, Kresge Rehearsal Rm B. Discussions on the
Qur'anic interpretations of various aspects of life, Sun, Iflarn-I prn,
W2D-473 + W Lge.

Roman Catholic Masses
Sun, lOam, Chapel.

United Christian Fellowship'"
Summer meeting. Fellowship, singing, sharing, praying. Newcomers
welcome. Thurs, 8pm, Westgate I, Rm 708.

Westgate I & II Bible Study
Wed, 8pm, Westgate I, apt I202. For information, 494-8405 or
494-8778.

Announcements
Open House - Foreign Students and Wives
Volunteers are needed to serve as hosts and hostesses at the Open
House for foreign students and their wives to meet members of the
MIT community, which will be held daily, Mon, Aug 27-Fri, Aug
31, 9am-5pm, Foreign Student Lounge. Walker Memorial (50-200),
refreshments.

Boston Area Seminar for International Students Needs Volunteers
BASIS needs dependable and friendly volunteers to meet and aid
international students arriving at Logan airport, Aug IS-Sept 15.
Prefer volunteers who can make weekly committment. Short
preliminary orientation period necessary for volunteers. For
information call Sandy Shriver, coordinator, 723-8225, afternoons,
or MIT Foreign Students Office, x3-3795.

Library Student Staff
Part-time positions available, MIT students only, 8/27-9/10.
Returning staff preferred. Call, x3-5654.

Dining Service
Wed, August 22

Lunch: Seafood creole
Dinner: Oriental tasting

ThUTS, August 23
Lunch: Chicken a Ia king
Dinner: Swedish meatballs over noodles

Fri, August 24
Lunch: Fish & chips wIred dipping sauce
Dinner: Sugar baked ham w/mustard sauce

Mon, August 25
Lunch: Lamb Stew
Dinner: Roast pork w/gravy

Tues, August 26
Lunch: Turkey pot pie
Dinner: Roast beef au jus

Wed, August 27
Lunch: Spanish rice wlbacon
D; : Fish & chips night

Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectures and
seminars. Even when these are highly technical they provide
students one means to learn more about professional work in a
department and field.

• Open to the public
** Open to the MIT community only

••• Open to members only

Send notices for August 29 through September 7 to the Calendar
Editor, Room 5-111, Ext. 3-3279, before noon Friday, August 24.

Housing
Allston, 2apts, heated, nw paint &
paper, or T, pking, 5 Rm $200, 6Rm
$250. Jeff, 969-3560.

Boston, SEnd, fac fam has rrn to rent,
n T, gd walk MIT, congenial, many
amenities, $20/wk. Call, 266-4194evgs.

Concord, cust bit 7rm rnch, acre, 3BR,
2B, 2car gar, plyrrn w/exit yd, Ig
storage, eat in K, owner lving entry,
quick sale, about $50,000. Chen,
x5846 Line,

Som, 50 Craigie St, Northgate,' BR,
WW, ac, dw, pking, avail about 10/1,
$215_ Ed, x3-1831.

Maine, n Rangley, 3BR hse, lux,
contemp, on Ig -ik, wilderness area,
superb view, all activities, canoe incl.
Jeannie, x8-2577 Draper.

Canadian Ikside hse, 5BR, 2LR, 2frplc,
sips 15, boat incl, $180/wk. Chris,
x 3-2742.

Animals
Responsible person: purebred siberian
husky, 6mos, blk & wh, silver tones,
paper trained. Call, 923-0927.

Kittens, cute, fuzzy, tiger, blk & wh,
2w/spots! free. Mary, x3-6736.

Guinea pigs, free, from Tech Nursery
Sch, Wstgate. Call, x3-5907 or
494-8308.

Tiger kitten, m, 3mos, .beaut, people-
lOVing, all shots, free to gd home.
Chris, x3-2889.

Kitten, vivacious, blk & wh, just
rescued from execution, free to gd
home. Call, x8-3389 Draper.

Kittens, 5, angora, 3blk & wh, 2calico,
free. Call, 588-0486_

Cat, f, 6mos, seal pt siamese, all shots,
playfUl, owner allergic, free. Call,
x3-7020.

Lost and Found
Found: Prescription glasses, Hayden
Lib. Come to Rm 148-100 or call,
x3-5671.

FOund: kitten, gray w/wht paws, clear
plastic collar, 8/14, Harvard St, if can't
find owner must give away. Neena,
x3-4185.

Wanted
Rrnrnate, 3BR Camb apt, spac, 5min
MIT, 9/t, $90incl util & park. Carlos,
x3-6220.

Rrnrnates, v nice furn apt, n Cent Sq,
sm BR & Ig BR, avail 9/1. Call,
868-8895.

Rmmate, share Ig hse w/2 fern 23 &
25, 2nd fl BR, plants, creative, fun,
home atmosphere. Bambi, 783·3584.

Rmmate, fern, Bklne apt, on T, nr
shops, own rrn, $75. Jean, 566-3769
evgs.

Rrnmates, 2, male or fern, share Ig hse,
Belmont, avail 9/7, own BR, frplc,
anprch, gar, etc, $110 plus util. Ken or
Steve, 492-1337.

Baby mice, hamsters, or gerbils. Toad,
x3-5980.

Comp set Beethoven piano sonatas,
sheet music. Brian, x5326 Linc.

Ride to Dallas, Texas, or near, Iv 8/2.3
aft earliest. Call x0327 Dorm.

Rmmate, wking fern, 20's, share 2BR
apt w/same, LR, DR, K, prchs, W Som,
conv, $87.50. Virginia, x3-1810.

Riders to Chi, priv plane, Iv evg Sept 5,
ret evg Sept 9, share. expo DaVid,
x3-7838 Iv msg.

Rmmate, furn apt off Cent Sq, own
Rm, $90incl heat. Fred, x3-7560.

Sm apt, for 5wks, start 8/22, nr MIT or
T. Kam, x3-4826.

Want to rent car, Oct & Nov, for
visiting prof, reas rate. Sally, x3-5864.

Rmmate, fern, share Bklne apt w/2
fern, art tchr & stu, own Ig rm. Judy,
536-5146 or Kathy, 266-5877 Iv msg.

Ride between Midway & MIT. Call,
x3-5100.

Acker Bilk's "A Touch of Latin"
album. Joan, x8-3555 Draper.

Babysitter for 9mo boy, 8:30am-
4:30pm, M-F, my home (Bklne).
Varma, x3-6737.

Freezer, any size, gd condo Janet
Johnston, x3-5961.

Regular pt-time sitter, 3yr old girl,
Bklne, n T, min 3111 hrslday, 5
days/wk, midday hrs. Call, x3-6950.

Peruvian grad stu will share your apt,
nr campus, like own rm. Jorge Alva,
x3-3795.

Grad stu just arrived from Japan, nds
place to live, pref w/Amer stu. Call,
x3-3795.

Grad stu, MIT psych dept, studying
language development, wants to ob-
serve 2-3Y> yr olds for 15-30 min,
parents may .accompany child or
receive babysitting service during ob-
servation. Sue Cohen, x3-5743.

Dutch rabbit, f, as mate for lonely
Bonzo, share offspring, f must have
character. This is no joke. Call,
x3-4321.

Visiting Canadian prof, 6chldrn, nds
4BR hse or apt, pref furn, pref
Belmont area, wk schools, 9/1, yr Ise,
rent to $450. Call x3-4330 or
819-777-2523.

Young woman to live wldr's fam,
Newton, own rrn, B, salary, pt-tirne,
ample time for studies, etc. Shukla,
x3-5935.

Ride to Cleveland, or pt way, Iv 8/23
or 24, 2 riders wlbkpks, share exp &
drive, please! Margaret, x3-3745.

Riders to Phila area, twice mo, any
wknd, share exp & drive. Call,
x3-2173.

Miscellaneous
Sailing lessons, Bos harbor, beaut 30'
sloop, $15/day. Call, 522-1506.

Expert piano tuning & repairs. Lynne,
x3-3487 anytime.

Exp violin tcher offers patient, orga-
nized instruction, esp gd wlbeg &
chldrn. Call, x3-5874.

Wife of grad stu w/child will take care
of other chldrn. Carlos Apcar, c/o
foreign stu office.

Ne~d help moving? I have van and, if
needed, friends, renumeration -nego.
Jim, 787-2335.

Wd floors sander & refinished, prof.
Denny, x3-5606.

To Sue, who placed mice ad 8/15: ext
you gave doesri't work. If still have
mice, TT office has names of sev who
COUldn't reach you.

Positions Available
Employees at the Institute should call
their Personnel Officer for further
information.

Virginia Bishop
Mike Parr
Phil Knight
(secretary - Priscilla Mah)

3-1591
3-4266
3-4267

Sally Hansen 3-4275
Jack Newcomb 3·4269
Evelyn Perez 3-2928
(secretary - Mary Ann Foti)

3-4278
3-1594
3-1595

Dick Higham
Pat Williams
Claudia Liebesny
(secretary - DiXIe Chin)

New applicants should call the Per-
sonnel Office on extension 3-4251.

The following positions are on Hold
pending final decisions:

73-716-R Secretary IV

The following positions have been
fiJIed since the last Tech Talk and are
no longer available:

73-467-R
73-263-R
73-699-R
73-652-R

Data Pro. Assist V
Sec IV ISen Sec V
Sec IV
Sec IV

73-545-R
73-759-R
73-740-R
73-739-R
73-758-R
73-720-A
73-520-R
73-631-R
73-791-R
73-626-R
73-709-R
73-611-R
73-726-R
73-659-R
73-648-R
73-599-R
73-747-R

Sec IIl-IV
'Sec IV
Sec IV
Sec IV
Sec III
Sec III
Sec III
SeclII
Lib Gen Assis t III
Lib Gen Assist III
Dent Hygnst (exmpt)
Admin. Staff
Jr. Animal Crtkr
Sec III
Sec IV
Sec III
Sec IV

Special Assistant for Minority Affairs
Admin. Staff. the Special

Assistant will advise the President and
the Chancellor on minority matters
and concerns. He or she will act as
advocate for minority interests, with a
particutar concern for the well-being of
minority members of the community
- students, faculty, and employees.
The Assistant will be expected to speak
for the Institute on minority affairs
and will be the principal official
representative of the Institute to
minority communities. Within the
Institute the Assistant will be a
member ex-officio of the Equal Op-
portunity Committee, the Adminis-
trative Committee, the administrative
Council, and such other MIT groups as
may be deemed desirable in order to
carry out his or her responsibilities
effectively. The Assistant will be a
point of appeal for complaints of
discrimination because of minority
status, with a principal responsibility
for the handling of charges of dis-
crimination med with MCAD, EEOC,
HEW or other agencies.

Qualifications must include an
advanced degree or appropriate equiva-
lent experience and concern with
minority problems and interests, and
interpersonal skills. It is expected that
the Assistant will be familar with
university life and procedures, and will
have demonstrated the qualities of
judgment and communications skills
required by the position. 73-646-R
(7/11).

Staff Recruiter (Admin. Staff) will
report to the Employment Officer; will
be responsible for coordination of
search for well-qualified persons to fill
non-academic staff positions. Particular
emphasis will be given to assisting
laboratories, centers, and departments
in fUlfilling Affirmative Action Plans
with respect to research staff openings.
Person will work closely with Person-
nel Officers and departments in de-
fining description of positions and
qualifications required. Frequent travel
will be expected; experience in Person-
nel and/or recruiting required. Tech·
nical background with degree in
Engineering or Science preferred.
Please submit resume. 73-643-A
(7/18).

Administrative Staff member will work
in the area of resource development
dealing with individual contributors.
Develop strategies and programs, pre-
pare reports, provide advice and

counsel of a legal nature for resource
developmen t activity. Some travel
required to represent MIT. Must have
legal training and preferably some
experience as a counselor in practice or
a job situation utilizing legal training.
Writing and organizational ability,
motivation, enthusiasm required.
73-480 (5/30).

Technical Assistant - (Academic Staff)
in Biology will conduct reinvolving
isolation and physical characterization
of key components of blood coagula-
tion systems, studies of the molecular
mechanisms by which components
interact in fulfilling their physiological
roles. Individual must have good
laboratory skill; background in phys-
ical chemistry and biochemis try is
highly desirable. 73-772-R (8/15).

Economic Research Assistanr - DSR
Staff member will work on regional
economic research on transportation
and energy probtems, write research
reports for government agencies, sub-
mit computer runs, maintain large
multi-regional input-output data bank.
Excellent background in economics,
minimum one semester of linear
algebra, experience on IBM 370/165,
1-2yrs. research experience, familiarity
with FORTRAN programming re-
quired. 73-798-R (8/15).

DSR Technical Staff - in the Center
for Advanced Engineering Study Video
Operations group will plan, produce,
shoot, and edit motion· picture mms.
This individual will head an initially
small film unit. Extensive knowledge
of all aspects of mm production is
expected, including the ability to shoot
"Cinema Verite" and industrial films,
record cync sound, edit mm and
tracks, conform originals to work
prints, and supervise laboratory pro-
cedures. The small size of the video
operations group will also require
initially that occasionally the individ-
ual will operate a professional TV
camera. 73-799-A (8/15).

DSR Staff member will plan, manage,
and execute high-quality research pro;-
ects having a strongly experimental
orientation. Familiarity and experience
with low-speed flight and wind tunnel
testing methods and advanced piloting
qUalification for partictllariy general
aviation type aircraft; Ph.D. in Aero-
dynamics and five years applicable
research and development experience
required. 73-488-A (6/20).

Biochemist - DSR Staff member will
participate in lipoprotein studies, and
wiD supervise the activities of several
technicians in a clinical research
setting. Ph.D. or M.D. in Biochemistry
required, as well as experience with
lipoprotein and supervising. 73-515-R.

Administrative Staff Project Officer
will be principal staff administrator for
major funding programs. May support
very large campaign such as a building
or two, or more smaller projects which
are determined by Institute's priorities.
Individual will work with Resource
Development Office. Will arrange for
solicitation visits, provide follow-up

<Continued on page 6)
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Continued from page 6
and coordinate all activities leading to
completion of campaign. Person must
have capacity for hard work, often
under considerable pressure. Must be
well organized and able to work easily
with institutional and industrial
leaders. Familiarity with MIT desirable.
73-600-A (6/27).

Micro Automation Systems Program.
mer - DSR Staff member will develop
a PDP-IO/PDP-II operating system for
the project; design and implement a
computer operating system. Experi-
ence on the PDP-IO and PDP.1J, as
weIJ as a background in automata
theory is required. 73·S12 (6/20).

Administrative Staff member wiD work
with corporations to increase member-
ship in Industrial Liaison Program and
related areas. Identify prospective
member companies, evolve solicitation
strategy, travel extensively and estab-
lish continuing relations with senior
management of member companies.
MIT graduate desirable with several
years experience in marketing-related
fields. Technical background helpful.
Must relate easily to senior corporate
management. 73-S69-A (6/20).

Administrative Staff - Associate in the
Analytical Studies and Planning Group
which provides staff support to the
senior officers and to the Academic
Council in the conduct of studies of
academic and administrative programs,
plans, and organization. The ASPG is a
part of the Office of the President and
the Chancellor and reports to the Vice
President C. B. Simonides. Candidates
for this position should have an
educational background equivalent to
graduate study, andlor working experi-
ence in such areas as management,
program planning, analysis and evalu-
ation. Systems analysis and computa-
tional background and skills would be
especially helpful. Superior communi-
cation and writing skills are essential.
This position offers very useful career
preparation for senior responsibility in
universities and other complex organi-
zations. 73-461-R (S/30).

Administrative Staff Planner will direct
long-range physical planning for the
Institute; monitor and coordinate the
various efforts of the planning team;
develop budgets and schedule of
even ts. Will act as liaison between
government agencies and community
groups. Must have a Masters degree in
Planning and a minimum of S years
experience. 73-S3S-R (6/13).

Administrative Staff - Systems Pro-
grammer will work full time in the
Programming Development Office on
the 370/16S. The job will consist of
systems programming and mainte-
nance, systems assurance, and user
interface functions. Applicant should
have some project management experi-
ence, an understanding of operating
systems and a good working knowledge
of assembler language. 73-79S-R
(8/1 S).

Administrative Staff - Applications
Programmer in the Office of Adminis-
trative Information Systems will take
program specifications and translate
them into an efficient computer
program. . The process includes the
evaluation of specifications, flowchart-
ing, coding, testing, debugging and
final program documentation. Knowl-
edge of IBM, DOS ANS COBOL andlor
PLll and 360 Assembler Language
desirable; experience with university
accounting or teleprocessing applica-
tions helpful. 73-776-R (8/1 S).

Application Programmers - Admin.
Staff. The office of Administrative
Information Systems is seeking two
Application Programmers to take pro-
gram specifications and translate them
into an efficient computer program.
The process includes the evaluation of
specifications, flowcharting, coding,
testing, debugging and final program
documentation. Knowledge of IBM
DOS ANS COBOL andlor PL/\.
Knowledge of 360 Assembler Language
desirable; experience wit.h university
accounting or teleprocessing applica-
tions helpful. 73·340-R/73-341·R
(S/I ).

Systems Analysr - Admin. Staff for
the office of Administrative Informa·
tion Systems will design financial
and lor administrative applications to
be run on a medium-sized computer.
Duties include making feasibility
studies, system flowcharting, defining
programming specifications, conduct·
ing system tests, implementation,
documentation and client education.
Experience in designing financial appli-
cations, teleprocessing applications,
data base management systems and a
wotking knowledge of ANS, COBOL
and lor PL/I is desired. 73·330 (S/I).

Administrative Staff Programmer for
the MJT Information Processing Center
must have experience and thorough
knowledge of large·scale time-sharing
computer system. PL/I language, docu·
mentation and communication skills
are necessary qualifications. The Users
Services Group requires an individual
who understands and is responsive to
the needs of the Center's usess. This
person will' be challenged in entering a
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new area of time-operation for this
group which includes the following:

User Assistance - assisting users by
providing programming information
and debugging help and tracking down
special problems.

User Information - instructional
documentation and conducting semi-
nars, workshops, and other courses.
73-640-A (7/11).

DSR Staff member will perform
chemical assays for enzyme and neuro-
transmitters. SM or MS degree in
Chemistry required, 73-S90-R (6/27).

DSR Staff member in the Energy
Laboratory will assist in the construc-
tion of a mathematical energy model
for U.S. supply and demand. Gather
data, participate in econometric model
building and analysis of various energy
sectors. S.B. degree in economics with
econometrics and mathematics back-
ground desired. Experience in FOR·
TRAN programming and use of Econo-
metric Software Package necessary.
Ability to interact and communicate
with a large interdisciplenary group
working on the project important.
73·7S2-A (8/8).

DSR Staff - Systems Analyst at
Cambridge Project will adapt Time
Series Processor programs for use
within the Consistant System on
Multics. Knowledge of calculus, econo-
metrics, statistics, and linear algebra;
extensive PLll programming experi-
ence on Time Sharing Systems; famil·
iarity with TSP·CSP required. This
position is temporary until 7/1/74.
73·749-R (8/8).

DSR Staff (temporary until 7/74) at
Cambridge Project will direct efforts of
2-3 staff programmers; coordinate
project sub-contract work; participate
in project planning; advise prospective
users of consistent systems capabilities
and use. Ph.D. in Mathematics (Statts-
tics); experience in time-sharing sys-
terns (Multics, PLll and FORTRAN);
knowledge of Behavioral Science appli-
cations desired. 73-750-R (8/8).

Research Assistant - DSR Staff at the
Energy Lab will participate in and
coordinate an ongoing research and
development program in thermal sys-
tems and heat transfer. Work includes
heat transfer equipment design, test
instrumentation, testing, analysis, op-
timization studies and direction of
related efforts by graduate students
and engineers. Candidate must be
familiar with power plant engineering,
heat transfer instrumentation, detailed
analysis of fluidized bed heat transfer
phenomena and convective heat trans-
fer. Experience in directing work by
graduate students and graduate engi-
neers. 73-801-A (8/22).

Infirmary Nurse - (Exempt Staff) will
do bedside nursing at the Infirmary.
Assist surgeons in the operating room,
administer first aid and emergency
treatment after clinic hours. Mass.
Registered Nurses license required, as is
previous nursing experience, preferably
emergency room or industrial nursing.
This position is on the permanent night
shift (i t pm-vam) with weekend rota-
tion. 73-731-R (8/8).

Infirmary Staff Nurse Part- Time -
(Exempt) will work in the MIT
Infirmary on the day shift Sat, and
Sun, and one day during the week.
Administer first aid and emergency
treatment; assist physicians with minor
surgery. Individual must be a Mass.
Registered Nurse with previous emer-
gency room or industrial nursing
experience. 73-744·R (8/8).

Industrial Hygienist (Academic
Staff) will work in the Environmental
Medical Service to study and control
occupational disease and other environ-
mental factors such as noise, heat,
pressure and toxic materials that may
be physically or chemically hazardous
to employee health. Will work closely
with physicians, depts, supervisors. BS
in Chemical Engineering is required.
73-336-A (4/29).

Medical Technologist/Technical Assis·
tant - Academic Staff in the Clinical
Research Center must be ASCP regis-
tered or the equivalent to work in the
laboratory of a twelve-bed research
unit. Experience in clinical chemistry,
hematology, and urinalysis; familiarity
with laboratory instruments required.
A BS degree in Biology or Medical
Technology preferred; non-degree can-
didates will be considered depending
on experience. 73-7S4·R (8/8).

Applications Programmer - (Exempt)
in the Office of Administrative Infor·
mation Systems will translate program
specifications into efficient computer
programs; evaluate specifications, per-
form coding, testing, debugging, flow·
charting, and final program documen·
tation. Knowledge of IBM DOS PL/I
andlor COBOL required. Knowledge of
360 Assembler Language andlor 1401
Autocoder desired. Experience with
university, accounting or teleprocessing
applications helpful. 73·821-R (8/22).

EDP Coordinator - (DSR Staff) will
maintain the software systems and
expand the operating systems foJ' a
computer facility; assist users; deter·
mine loads and aid in scheduling. Will

work with students and faculty in
developing and maintaining systems for
academic computer usage. Individual
must have experience in machine
language programming and operating
systems; detailed knowledge about
compilers, interpreters, schedulers, pri-
ority processors, and basic knowledge
of computer hardware. Degree in
computer science required. 73·S37·R
(6/6).

Computer Systems Analyst - DSR
Staff - in Electrical Engineering/
Electronic Systems Laboratory will
work on research and development
projects in information retrieval lnclud-
ing networking of I·R systems. Develop
systems, research computer interfaces
for interconnecting heterogeneous I-R
systems, develop information centers
by which individuals can access all
sources of information. Broad experi-
ence with hardware and software
computer systems; experience with
PLll, 360/370, MULTICS, or
ARPANET systems; programmer
supervisory experience and an ad-
vanced degree required. 73-691-R
(7/2S).

Systems Programmer - DOS - Admin.
Staff will provide technical expertise;
develop and implement methods of
improving computer performance.
Minimum of two years 5/360 or S/370
BAL (ALP) Assembler Language Pro-
gramming experience. Knowledge of
teleprocessing, and COBOL or PLIt.
73-26S-R (4/2).

Systems Programmer DSR Staff will
work in the Program Development
Office as a full- time Multics System
Programmer. Two or three years
experience with the Multics system and
PLII is required. Other experience in
system design and programming desir-
able. 73-466·R (S/23).

Administrative Assistant - (Exempt)
in the Center for Transportation
Studies will assist the Director and
steering committee in organizing an d
coordinating the : activities of the
Center; administer short courses, ad-
visory panel meetings, conferences;
monitor accounts of research projects
and programs; assist in the preparation
of research proposals; maintain files on
faculty, students, contracts, proposals,
publications; assist with administrative
procedures. Knowledge of Institute
administrative procedures and prac-
tices, DSR accounting methods, organi-
zational structure important. The
initiative and ability to organize to set
priorities and to pursue objectives with
tact and di plomacy is essential.
73-805-A (8/22).

Administrative Assistant (Exempt) in
the Aeronautics Department, Aero-
elastic and Structures Research Labo-
ratory will assist the Director with
Administrative functions. Handle mat-
ters relating to payroll procedures,
purchasing; prepare and maintain ex-
penditure records on all accounts;
prepare proposal summary sheets.
Candidate should have some account-
ing background as well as the ability to
handle modest typing assignments.
73·760-R (8/8).

Administrative Assistant V in the
Fiscal Planning and Budget Office will
assist in data collection; review budget
information submitted by departments
and labs; maintain logs of expen-
ditures; perform some statistical typ-
ing. Ability to work independently is
important. 73-757-R (8/8).

Computer Operator IV will operate
IBM Model 13S and all peripheral
equipment associated with it, including
disk drives, tape units, card reader/
punch, printers. Must have a good
knowledge of DOS job control, multi-
programming experience and be cap-
able of understanding operating in-
structions. 4pm·12:30am shift.
73-443·R (5/16).

Senior Keypunch Operator III will
operate the IBM 029 keypunch rna-
chine. Will punch into computer input
cards formatted and unformatted
documents. Minimum of two years
experience operating IBM 029 or
comparable equipment; familiarity
with the creation of program drum
cards desired. 73·S74·R (6/27).

Secreatry IV at the Center for Policy
Alternatives will act as receptionist and
provide secretarial support for three
staff members. Excellent typing
needed for correspondence and
reports. Will assist with other projects
as necessary; handle travel arrange·
ments; order laboratory supplies for
the center. 7S·S31·R (7/18).

Senior Secretary/Administrative Assis·
tant V will give assistance to the
Technology Matrons volunteers in
carrying out both short· term and
continuing programs serving students
and other members of the MIT
community. Maintain membership·
files; coordinate mailings; ty pe and
distribute minutes of meetings; keep
financial records and make deposits;
compile and distribute the annual
reports. Maturity and tact; organiza-
tional ability, fleXibility to work with
many different people, extensive
knowledge of the Institute and good

office skills
background
(8/22).

are req uired, College
preferred. 73·803·R

Senior Secretary V in Resource De-
velopment will be Personal Secretary
to the Vice President. Perform projects
requiring considerable knowledge of
Institute procedures and practices,
such as visitations to the Institute by
domestic and foreign government and
business leaders, staff meetings and
special events. Will also handle typing,
machine dictation, travel arrangements,

'other office procedures. Excellent
typing and shorthand sktlls . are reo
quired. Ability to make decisions,
exercise good judgment important.
Several years applicable ex perience
essential. 73-796·R (8/1 S).

Secretary IV in Nuclear Engineering
will handle general secreatrial duties
for four professors. Type technical
reports and journal articles from
handwritten drafts, dictaphone, and
shorthand; maintain student records;
schedule appointments. Knowledge of
general office procedures, ability to
work important. Good typing and
shorthand skills required, as is tech-
nical typing and dicta phone ex peri-
ence. 73·718·R (8/1).

Secretary IV to several faculty mem-
bers and one visiting professor in
Economics. Provide general assistance
and perform secretarial duties; type
class material, memos and correspon-
dence; maintain busy calendars .. Good
typing and the ability to work for
several people is required. 73-'7SS·R
(8/1 S).

Secretary IV in Economics will type
correspondence, course material, tech-
nical manuscripts; make appointments;
handle general secretarial duties for
three faculty members. Will also act as
editorial secretary for an Economics
publication. Log, acknowledge, for-
ward to readers all manuscripts submit-
ted for publication, compile and type
monthly report to all editors and
co-editors. Good skills important;
shorthand useful. Ability to type
difficult, mathematical material and to
organize own work in the midst of a
busy office is important. 73-784·R
(8/1 S).

Secretary IV wiIJ provide secretarial
support for the Administrative Officer
of the Educational Council. Individual
will be responsible for several office
procedures, Including travel arrange-
ments, scheduling appointments; trans-
cribing correspondence from dicta-
phone. Minimum of two years secre-
tarial experience, good typing skills
required, Initiative and willingness to
assu me responsibility important.
73·778-R (8/1 S). ~ .

Secretary IV in the Research Labora-
tory of Electronics will provide secre-
tarial support for a faculty member
and research staff. Type technical
manuscripts, set up material from
rough data and verify footnotes and
-references ; maintain busy calendar;
independently handle other proce-
dures. Excellent typing skills required;
technical typ)ng experience preferred.
73-780-R (8/1 S).

Secretary IV in academic department
will type correspondence, proposals,
DSR reports, manuscripts, theses
(much of it technical). Keep DSR
account records; compose routine
letters; assist professor with details of
registration. Ability to work indepen-
dently and to write letters important;
accurate typing essential; knowledge of
shorthand, technical typing and book·
keeping preferred. 73·S78-R (6/27).

Secretary IV to three psychiatrists will
handle all secretarial duties; transcribe
patient case histories; maintain accu-
rate records. Excellent typing skill,
maturity, ability to deal with patients
important. 73·S25·R (6/13).

Secretary IV will perform secretarial
duties for the administrative officer of
an academic department. Maintain
department contract and personnel
records. Excellent shorthand, dicta-
phone, typing skills needed. Organiza-
tional ability, familiarity with key-
punch or computers desirable.
73-390-R (S/9).

Secretary IV in the Clinical Research
Arteriosclerosis Cen ter, will perform
secretarial duties for the clinical
director. Transcribe from dictaphone,
patient records; type manuscripts,
speeches, proposals; schedule appoint·
ments, maintain bookkeeping records.
Knowledge of medical terminology is
preferred. PreviOUS medical secretarial
experience is desired. 73-698-R (7/2 S).

Secretary IV in Psychology will type
artic.les and papers, schedule appoint·
ments, handle travel, maintain files,
take dictation for one professor.
Secretarial training Or previous ex peri·
ence important. Maturity and good
general skills reqUired. 73·704-R
(7/2S).

Secretary IV to Associate Director of
an Administrative group will type
bulletins, correspondence. minutes of
meetings; maintain committee records
and files; arrange travel; monitor and

process solicitation materials returned
by alumni. Will also independently
answer routine inquiries. Excellent
typing, shorthand and a flair for details
required. Overtime sometimes neces-
sary. 73-S8S·R (7/2S).

Secretary IV in Laboratory for Nuclear
Science will work for group of
professors and staff; schedule appoint-
ments; type technical reports, corre-
spondence; handle all other general
secretarial duties, good secretarial skills
(typing and dictaphone); ability to
work independently required. Experi-
ence typing technical reports very
helpful. 73-609·R (7/11).

Secretary IV to busy professor in Earth
and Planetary Sciences will compose
correspondence; manage heavy typing
load; do some editing and library
research; handle general administrative
chores necessary in the operation of
the office. Excellent typing, (short-
hand preferred); ability to edit; tact,
good judgmen t and sense for priorities
important. 73-613-R (7/11).

Secretary IV in Ocean Engineering will
perform secretarial duties for one
professor and several research assis-
tants. Type correspondence, technical
reports, some theses, notes from
dictation and written drafts; handle
accounting for DSR accounts; schedule
appointments and travel arrangements.
Excellent shorthand and technical
typing skills, knowledge of accounting
required. Individual must be mature,
well organized and able to work under
pressure with supervision. Familiarity
with MIT procedures and policies is
preferred. 73·812-R (8/22).

Secretary IV to the Director of the
International Nutrition Planning Pro-
gram Center for International Studies.
Will perform all general secretarial
duties; handle some administrative
responsibilities; draft correspondence.
Good typing skills; shorthand preferred
but not essential. 73-802-R (8/22).

Secretary IV to three faculty members
in Political Science will handle all
general secretarial duties in addition to
typing class material. Transcribe from
tapes, confidential interviews pertain-
ing to a study on scliool desegregation.
Excellent typing skills; efficiency,
ability to organize and establish prior-
ities required. A number of years of
experience is a must. 73-800-R
(8/22).

Secretary IV position available in the
Analytical Studies .& Planning Group
located in the Office of the President
and Chancellor, the position provides
secretarial support for the staff mem-
.bers in the Analytical Studies and
Planning Group; offers a range of
in teresting work ex peri ences an d op-
portunity for growth; involvement in
the preparation of major documents
such as the Report of the President and
Chancellor and Institute Catalogues,
and preparation of a major report on
activities by the President's Fund for
Community Affairs; excellent, accurate
typing and proofreading necessary;
ability to arrange and' coordinate
complicated appointment schedules;
tact, poise, and telephone presence
necessary; ability to work indepen-
dently and handle confidential materi-

, als; good judgment, sense of priorities,
initiative and willingness to assume
responsi bility needed; overtime some-
times necessary; ability to work with
several staff members simultaneously
and under pressure is essential. 73·824
(8/22).

Secretary IV {Part-time] in Architec-
ture will handle all secretarial and

_ clerical duties for the History of Art
Program. Type manuscripts for publi-
cation, books, correspondence; main-
tain filing system; assist in some library
research. Excellent typing; fluency in
reading and writing French; familiarity
and lor background in art history
required, Twenty-hour work week.
73·823·R (8/22).

Secretary IV in tile Patent Section of
the Office of Sponsored Programs will
handle all office procedures for an
attorney. Answer rou line COrtes pon-
dence on own or from oral instruc-
tions. Maintain patent applications and
case files; prepare documents for filing
with patent office; transcribe dictation
involving techn"ical and legal terminol-
ogy. Excellent, rapid typing and good
shorthand are required for typing long
patent applications, occasionallY under
pressure. Previous ex perience desirable.
73-819-R (8/22).

Secretary IV will perform secretarial
duties to the Director of the Artificial
Intelligence Lab. Take and transcribe
technical dictation; type manuscripts
on . a typewriter andlor a computer
terminal; edit with the computer
manuscripts for inclusion in reports
and proposals; coordinate the work of
other secretaries in the section; answer
routine correspondence. Accurate, pro·
ficient typing skills reqUired. Previous
experience desired. 73-808-R (8/22).

Secretary IV to the Mechanical Engi.
neering professors will set up and
maintain flies; arrange meetings and
schedule appointments; type from
handwritten drafts and machine dicta·



tion; prepare lecture notes and assign-
ments. Previous office experience, good
skills, (preferably technical typing)
required. Ability to organize and
recognize priorities important.
73-S06·R (S{22).

Secretary IV will work in Center for
Theoretical Physics for three-four pro-
fessors. Must be able to work well in
busy, pressured office; establish work
priorities; type technical manuscripts,
correspondence, class notes, papers.
Some telephone work. Typing and
shorthand skills must be excellent.
73-630-R (7{11).

Secretary IV in Physics Department to
head of the Optical Maser group will
assume wide responsibilities for output
of large volume of work for a very
active group. Ability to work under
heavy pressure; will coordinate the
workload of another secretary. Experi-
ence and good shorthand and typing
skills are a must. 73-632-R (7{11).

Secretary III-IV (Center for Space
Research) to the Head of the Labora-
tory and four staff members will type
correspondence and j-eports (technical
and non-technical); make travel ar-
rangements; maintain project and per-
sonnel files; handle other general office
duties. Secretarial school training and{
or experience desired. Technical typing
skill helpful. 73-765-R (S{1 5).

Secretary III·IV to the Administrative
Officer of Metallurgy and Materials
Science will type correspondence and
reports; schedule appointments; main-
tain personnel files and process paper-
work relating to appointments and
terminations. Will also act as backup to
the Accounting Assistant. Good typ-
ing; ability to establish priorities
important. MIT experience helpful.
73-771-A.. (S{15).

Secretary Ill-IV to a group of faculty
and instructors in Mathematics will
handle general duties of making travel
arrangements, typing correspondence,
mingo Good typing skills are important
since the bulk of the workload is
typing mathematical manuscripts,
quizzes, exams, notes. Willingness to
learn technical typing desired.
73-7S3-R (S{15).

Secretary Ill-IV in Physical Plant will
perform secretarial duties for the
Support Services Group and coordinate
the work for- one other clerical
employee. Type correspondence and
reports, answer phone and handle
general inquiries. Excellent 'typing
skills required, speedwriting or short-
hand desirable; ability to work inde-.
pendently important. 73-S04-R (S{22).

Secretary III-IV (Part-time) in the
Electrical Engineering Department will
assist in typing reports, correspon-
dence; make appointments and travel
arrangements. Good typing skills im-
portant; shorthand or experience with
dictating equipment helpful; previous
MIT experience preferred. 20-25 hour
work week; 9-1 preferred but hours
can be ftexible. 73-792-R (S{22).

Secretary III·IV opening in an aca-
demic department working for 2-3
professors. Good skills of shorthand
and typing, organizational ability and
experience required. 73-323-R.

Acct. Clk/Secretary III-IV will work
for the Administrative Officer in
Nuclear Engineering, and his assistant
in the Reactor Business Office. Per-
form all" typing, filing; compile data
and prepare various records and re-
ports; maintain various departmental
budget records; prepare vouchers; pro-
cess reactor use charge information.
Must work with little supervision;
accurate typing; dictaphone; must like
figures, complex clerical work.
73-6S3-R (7/18).

Acct. Clk/Secretary IV in Nuclear
Engineering for the Administrative
Officer will maintain budget records
for various departmental accounts
including processing statements; main-
tain various administrative and finan-
cial files; originating or answering
correspondence and questions concern-
ing monthly statements. Previous expe-
rience in secretarial and accounting
work required. Dictaphone typing.
73-654-R (7{18).

Secretarvjsr. Clerk IV in the Medical
Department will be responsible for the
secretarial and clerical duties for the
X-ray and ECG unit. Maintain files;
process X-ray reports; transcribe re-
ports; compile statistics; schedule hos-
pital appointments. Work closely with
the ECG technician. One part-time
tYPist will provide clerical assistance.
Excellent typing and transcription
skills. Ability to work with a volume of
details. Maturity important in contact
with patients and staff, and in

. Coordinating the work of others. 37 If:,
hour work week (8:30-5:00). 73-732-R
(8{S).

Secretary IV in the Division for Study
and Research in Education will work
for the Executive Officer of this new
research group. Type proposals, ·re-
ports, budgets; establish and maintain
office procedures for all administrative

functions; arrange schedules and travel.
Good typing and shorthand skills a
must; organizational ability, initiative,
tact important in assisting with the
beginning of the headquarters opera-
tion. 73-753-A (S{S).

Secretary I V to two professors in
Mechanical Engineering will compose
some letters; keep records on research
accounts; type papers, proposals, and
correspondence; assist with other func-
tions of the office, including activities
of registration. Ability to understand
academic routines and procedures and
to deal effectively with students
important. Excellent typing, preferably
technical experience; skills in English
grammar and composition important.
73-733-R (8{8).

Secretary IV to a group of instructors
and professors in Mathematics will
type papers using technical typing
skills; handle general office functions;
assist with department duties and help
out at peak times. Ability to communi-
cate with faculty and students Impor-
tanto Excellent typing skills and{or
technical typing experience required.
73-741-R (8{8).

Secretary IV in Mathematics will
handle general secretarial duties for a
group of professors and instructors.
Type mathematical papers, oversee the
department Reading Room, make
travel arrangements, maintain files and
records. Shorthand, experience or the
ability to learn technical typing re-
quired. Organizational ability will be
important for working for several busy
people. 73-742-R (8{8).

Secretary IV in the Humanities Depart-
ment will work for the head of the
Literature Section. Type manuscripts
and other material, transcribe notes for
correspondence, act as liaison between
members of the section, coordinate
other assignments. Previous secretarial
experience and training, excellent skills
of shorthand and transcription re-
quired. Ability to work with students,
faculty and staff important, as well-as a
strong sense of responsibilities and
priorities. 73-746-R (S/S):

Secretary Ill-IV to two professors and
one staff member in the Sloan School
of Management. Prepare materials for
courses in the management science{
marketing field. Type manuscripts
(some technical typing), exams, re-
ports; handle all duties in one-secretary
office. Excellent typing, shorthand or
speedwriting. Ability to work with
details important. 73-73S-R (8{8).

Secretary IV for Institute Secretary for
Corporations will organize and run the
office. Very accurate typing needed for
some letter-perfect copy; other typing
duties require speed. Preliminary re-
search on corporate pros pects; gather
backup information for visits; draft
not-too-technical correspondence.
Work closely with other Institute
offices in obtaining pertinent data;
receive visi tors. Flexible, adaptable,
good telephone presence. 73-674-R
(7{IS~.

Secretary III (Part-time) to a
Professor in the Sloan School of
Management will type papers (some
technical), memos, correspondence;
handle other general secretarial duties.
Good typing skills with some experi-
ence in technical typing desired. 20
hour work week; afternoons preferred.
73-777-R (S/15).

Secretary III to two professors and
junior staff in Organization Studies
Group of Sloan School of Manage-
ment. Type correspondence, proposals,
research, questionaires; distribute and
receive question aires ; coordinate cod-
ing and keypunching of data. Maintain
files on courses, assist with student
registration. Good typing, shorthand or
speedwriting required. Ability to orga-
nize and work with details important.
73-74S-R (8{S).

Secretary III to the Vice President for
Administration and Personnel and to
the Administrative Assistant in that
office will handle heavy load of typing,
transcribe from dictating equipment,
maintain active calendar, serve as office
receptionist, maintain files and answer
phones. Good language skills, ability to

. take accurate messages are essential.
Knowledge of Institute policy and
resources is desirable to provide assis-
tance to a large number of callers and
visitors. Will use IBM Executive type-
writer. 73-737-A (S{8).

Secretary III in Physical Plant will
handle general secretarial duties for the
Building Operations group. Type corre-
spondence; answer phones; maintain
petty cash; answer general inquiries
concerning maintenance and operation
problems. Excellent typing skills and
ability to communicate with people
important. 73-76S-R (8{1 5).

Secretary III to two Professors and the
Soils Division Head in Civil Engineer-
ing. Duties will include typing, answer-
ing Phones, filing. Ability to coordin-
ate duties and recognize priorities
important; strong typing skills a must.
73-7S9-R (8/15).

Secretary III at Project MAC will
handle reception duties for department
headquarters; answer phones, receive
visitors. Excellent skills required for
typing headquarter's correspondence
and dicta phone transcription. Previous
office training and secretarial ex peri-
ence preferred. 73-S10·R (S{22).

Secretary III in the Medical depart-
ment will work at the MIT Infirmary
and perform secretarial{receptionist
duties for the Pediatric Clinic. Answer
phone, schedule appointments, main-
tain records, process patient bills,
perform typing for the clinic. Excellent
typing skills and telephone manner
required. Ability to relate to patients,
particularly young children important.
37~ hour work week. S:3Q-Spm.
73-S20-R (8/22).

Secretary III in Dining Service will
prepare cash banks; make daily sales
reports and deposits; maintain sales
ledger; answer phones; type correspon-
dence. Accurate typing and light
bookkeeping skills required. Ability to
deal with a variety of customers
important. 73-S17-R (8{22).

Secretary/Library Assistant III in the
Institute Archives will perform general
office work and library processing;
assist in arranging historical record
material; assist students, researchers,
and offices at the Institute. Accurate
typing essential. Interest in history and
the archive process; strong reading and
writing skiUs; mature judgment re-
quired. Previous experience in the
Institute's operations desired.
73-S07-R (S{22).

Secretary III in Urban Systems Lab
will be receptionist and general secre-
tary for the Headq uarters Office. Will
type general correspondence, file, rec-
oncile accounts, handle purchasing,
payrolls, travel arrangements, and
maintain a small library. MIT experi-
ence preferred; good typing; able to
organize priorities. 73-665-R (S{22).

Secretary III to four faculty members
in Economics will type class material
and research papers, arrange travel,
maintain files and handle other general
office duties. Good typing skills;
knowledge of grammar and spelling
would be helpful. Ability to work for
several people with frequent interrup-
tions from students and telephones
important. 73-774-R.

Secretary [[I-IV in Personnel Benefits
Office will answer phones and explain
benefits to employees and faculty.
Excellent typing skills and shorthand
or speedwriting are needed. Knowledge
of insurance, pensions or medical plans
would be helpful. Initiative, poise and
the ability. to clearly explain benefits
important. 73-6S7-R (7/25).

Secretary III in the Industrial Liaison
Office will take and transcribe dicta-
tion, handle travel arrangements, per-
form secretarial duties for one staff
member dealing with major industrial
corporations. Secretarial or business
school background, 1-2 years experi-
ence preferred. Shorthand, good typ-
ing, spelling and ability to master
office procedures essential. 73-6S3-R
(7/25).

Secretary III will handle reception
duties for busy student-oriented ad-
ministrative office; maintain files and
complex schedules. Good typing and
dicta phone skills required, as well as
previous office experience. 73-429-R
(5{16).

Secretary III to one staff member will
take and transcribe dictation; type
correspondence; handle travel arrange-
ments; handle other general office
duties. Ability to organize and work
independently; good secretarial skills
required. Previous working experience
and seretarial training preferred.
73-5SI-R/73-5S0-R (6/27).

Secretary III in the Office of the
President and Chancellor will handle
heavy typing of tapes and handwritten
material; preparation 9f speeches; fil-
ing; screening phone calls; incoming
mail. Will eventually handle compli-
cated travel arrangements. Excellent
typing and command of English
spelling required; Norelco dictating
machine; poise, tact, good telephone
presence. Will be second secretary in
office. No smoking, due to allergy of
other staff member. 73-647-R (7{11).

Secretary III in Physics Department
Theoretical Center to work for three-
four busy professors. Ability to handle
some pressure, decide work priorities,
type technical manuscripts and papers,
covet phones as needed. Typing skills
must be excellent; shorthand preferred,
experience necessary. 73-629-R (7/11).

Secretary III in the Sloan School of
Management will work for three
professors in management science,
management information and control
and information systems. Correspon:
den.ce, typing of class materials, distri-
bution of them; some manuscript
typing (occasionally technical); handle
secretarial dudes of a one-secretary
office. Shorthand or speedwriting re-
quired; able to organize a variety of
tasks. 73-664-R (7{IS).

Secretary III in the Treasurer's Office
will use dictaphone and magna card for
security transactions, acknowledge-
ment letters, and general correspon-
dence; type gift records on all security
gifts; keep log of MIT Community
Service Fund gifts; file. Accuracy wi th
figures and details; good typing and
spelling; familiar with corporation
names. August 1 opening. 73-671-R
(7{18).

Secretary III to a Contract Administra-
tor in the Office of Sponsored
Programs will type letters, keep records
on contracts and grants; coordinate
routing them for approval; keep
accounting statements, government
regulation books updated; set up
meetings, write letters, arrange travel.
Previous secretarial experience; short-
hand helpful; careful worker, able to
work without close supervision.
73-680-R (7/1S).

Section Head V will supervise the
publications section of an administra-
tive office. Individual will be responsi-
ble for preparation of periodic publica-
tions listings; distribution of MIT
reports outside of the Institute; con-
tacts with MIT departments and
laboratories, budget management, and
development of effective systems for
record keeping and activity statistics.
Good organizational and supervisory

. skills and a careful attention to detail
are required. Must be able to work
independently, sometimes under pres-
sure. ?3-797.R (S{1 5).

Senior Clerk III or IV in Earth and
Planetary Sciences will share the
workload of four professors with
another secretary. Will perform the
clerical duties of filing, travel arrange-
ments', phones; handle purchasing and
invoicing procedures on twenty re-
search contracts. Ability to do some
typing; willingness to perform clerical
and administrative chores is important.
73-767-R (8/15).

Senior Clerk IV will work in the
Business Office of the Medical Depart-
ment. Prepare, process and distribute
all clerical and accounting projects for
the office. Maintain payroll, vacation,
sick leave records; process clinic,
Infirmary, office supply orders. Pre-
vious business office experience (pref-
erably with payroll and accounting
procedures) required, Ability to handle
a variety of assignments, and to work
with. detail important. Typing skills
will be needed. 73-721-R (8{l).

Senior Clerk/Keypunch Operator III in
the Records Section of the Personnel
Office will keypunch data for the
Personnel file; analyze and interpret
data conditions of the me to determine
necessary input requirements and re-
solve data problems; perform other
clerical tasks required on the job.
Minimum of three years keypunching
experience, preferably combined with
clerical duties; ability to cope with
detail and analyze as well as under-
stand data conditions; 'ability to design
program con trol cards is desirable.
73-786-R (S{I 5).

Technical Typist III in the Research
Lab of Electronics will type manu-
scripts and reports from rough data.
Responsible for punctuation and para-
graphing, may involve some editing for
preparation for publishing, Excellent
skills, minimum of one years experi-
ence. 73-397-R (7{27).

Technical Typist III in the Office of
Administrative Information Systems
will type technical memoranda, data
processing control documents and
manuals. Maintain documentation li-
brary, including filing, organization
and maintenance of programmer refer-
ence library. Good typing skills,
experience in a data processing envi-
ronment desirable. 73-6S4-R (7/25) ..

Senior Clerk III in the Research
Laboratory of Electronics will handle
distribution Of scientific literature;
maintain logs, files, SUbscriptions; fill
requests for publications: type biweek-
ly list of new acquisitions. Will also
assist with library cataloging of reports,
books and theses; order office and
library supplies. Previous clerical exper-
ience ability to type and handle details
required. 73-751-R (8{S).

Senior Clerk III in the Accounts
Payable Section of the Comptroller's
Accoun ting Office will be liaison
between Accounts Payable and Control
Section. Batch processed invoices,
.accumutare cash totals and dollar
volume totals, perform other duties in
the S~ction. Minimum 2-years experi-
ence In Accounts Receivable or Ac-
counts Payable preferred. Ability to
operate a 10 key adding machine
desirable. 73-761-R (8/8).

Clerk-Typist II in the Admissions
Office will perform general clerical
dut.ies; answer busy phones; open, sort,
dehver over 150,000 pieces of mail
yearly. Accurate typing skills, ability
to work in a busy office with a variety
of details is important. 73-'145-R (8{8).

Clerk II in the Financial Aid Office will
act as office receptionist, answer
telephones, handle routine clerical
duties. Maturity, ability to handle

responsibilities important. 73-734-R
(S{S).

Clerk!!['ypist/Receptionist II will be
receptionist for Urban Studies and
Planning Department. Receive visitors;
supply information regarding class
schedules and locations of faculty and
staff members; answer call director,
screen phone calls; assist with typing;
maintain address me of departmental
personnel. Typing skills; good judg-
ment; desire to work with a variety of
people important. 73-782-R (8/15).

Clerk II (Part-time) in Preprofessional
Advising and Education will assist in
mailing premedical letters of recorn-.
men dation to medical schools; main-
tain files ; answer questions from
students and faculty. Accurate typing
skills needed; ability to work indepen-
dently important. A 14-hour work
week. 73-794·R (S{15).

Technical Assistant V in Nutrition and
Food Science will order, house, weigh,
feed and water rats. Mix diets, order
components; autopsy animals; collect
and weigh tissues; prepare tissues for
chemical assays; wash lab glassware,
including acid-washing. These responsi-
bilities require a person with some
sense of a career commitment. Individ·
ual must understand the care of
research animals, and have experience
in conducting experiments involving
animals. 73-811-R (8{22).

Senior Library Assistant IV· V will
maintain a library of systems documen-
tation and technical information for
the Office of Administrative Informa-
tion Systems. Circulate professional
publications; type write-ups developed
by technical support group. Knowledge
of basic data processing concepts and
terminology; good typing and clerical
skills with emphasis in. filing and
library techniques required. 73-714-A
(8{1 ).

Senior Library Assistant IV in the
Barker Engineering Library will main-
tain the flow of current periodical
material into the journal and reference
collection; check material; process
claims, title changes, materials for
binding. Individual will also work at
the reference desk. Previous library
experience and {or graduate school
training preferred. Knowledge of for-
eign languages is valuable in working
with foreign journal titles. Ability to
organize and communicate with the
Staff and users important. 73-793-R
(8/15).

Library General Assistant III in the
Barker Engineering Library will assist
with the process of the removal of
items from the collection; pull catalog
cards; type transferral forms; process
all new engineering theses. Basic typing
and filing skills are necessary; enthusi-
asm and willingness to learn library
technical skills essential. 73-790-R
(8{15).

Library General Assistant III at the
Science Library will perform circula-
tion desk routines; interpret loan
procedures for borrowers; handle over-
due procedures; handle renewals,
ch arges , reserves, Will also 'Sort and
stack materials; keep statistics; assist
with searches. Good clerical aptitude;
accurate typing; ability to work with-
out direct supervision required. In-
divid~al will work evening hours,
M-Fn. 73-755-R (S/8).

Library General Assistant III in the
Acquisitions Department will receive
all Barker Engineering Library orders;
process material; approve invoices'
maintain records; act as liaison for th~
Engineering Library in solving prob-
lems and processing rush cataloging
requests. Experience and accuracy in
typing, acquisitions experience re-
quired. Ability to work with details
important. 73-8IS-R (8/22).

2nd Class Engineer must have a Mass.
second CIl!Ss Engineer's license or
higher. Individual must be willing to
work on any shift. 73-182-R (3{28).

Dietary Aid in the Clincal Research
Cen ter will prepare meals for all
in-patients. Weigh fosmulas and other
additives given to out-patients on
dietary studies. Check to see that items
are labelled and ready for patients.
73-775-K (8/15).

Nurse Aide III in the Out-Patient Clinic
at the Medical Department will main-
tain adequate supplies, assist nurses in
patient care; transport patients by
stretcher or wheelchair; clean, sterilize
equipment and instruments: prepare
prepackaged medicine envelopes.
Maturity important in dealing effec-
tively with patients and staff. 37~
'lour work week; S:30-5pm. 73-809-R
(8/22).

Custodians - We are seeking qualified
applicants for our waiting list. Open.
ings will be on the second and third
shifts. Candidates must have a steady,
reliable work record and good refer-
ences. The waiting list will be uSed to
rill openings as they occur over the
next several months. Interested appli-
cants should ffil out an application at
the J?ersonnel Office and leave it for
consideration. (S/I).
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Training
Officer
Is Named

The MIT Campus Patrol
has become the first uni-
versity police force in Mas-
sachusetts to have a full-
time training officer.

He is Fred A. Cammon of Win-
chester who retired last July after
32 years with the Somerville
Police Department, the last 10 of

Fred A. Cammon
which he was captain in charge of
the Somerville Police Academy.
He will hold the rank of lieutenant
on the MIT Patrol.

Lt. Cammon will supervise en-
rollment of new' MIT patrol
officers in existing academies in
Massachusetts and will conduct in-
service training for them and for
veteran officers to keep them
abreast of recent court decisions
and in preparation of court ap-
pearances.

Lt. Cammon is well-known to
most MIT officers, many of whom
are graduates of the Somerville
academy.

"The MIT force is well-trained,
service oriented and involved with
the community it serves," Lt.

Construction progresses at MIT Center for Cancer Research on Ames St.

WATS Service Will End Aug. 31
Wide Area Telephone Service

(WATS), available at the Institute
since May 29, will be discontinued
Aug. 31, according to Morton
Berlan, MIT communications of-
ficer.

Mr. Berlan said the three-1l}onth

Cammon said. "Our training pro-
grams will be aimed at helping
the officers maintain their present
high standards."

A native of Somerville, Lt. Cam-
mon was graduated from Suffolk
University and did graduate study
in education at Boston College.

A "grandaddy" temato-c-John J. Callahan of Billerica, a shipping room
clerk, proudly holds his prize Delicious tomato which he grew at borne
this season ..lt weighs almost two pounds. Mr. Callahan bas had a back-
yard garden for 30 years. He raises his tomatoes from seeds and keeps
vines, pruned low. -Photo by Susan Pogany
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WATS experiment has shown that
the service is "not economically
justifiable" for the Institute and
would not greatly assist MIT busi-
ness.

Furthermore, Mr. Berlan said,
the cost of such service has in-
creased greatly with the lifting of
the price freeze.

Part of Mudd Unit
Ready in December

The new MIT Center for Cancer Research, under con-
struction on Ames St., since mid-April, is expected to be
ready for partial use by early December, just one year
after the project was launched.

"Present projections are to have the fifth floor ready for
use and occupancy by December tributed more than $10 million to
and the remainder of the Center colleges and universities, and
done by early spring," Paul F. under the terms of his will, estab-
Barrett, superintendent for engi- lished the Seeley G. Mudd Fund
neering and construction in the for the benefaction of higher edu-
Institute's Physical Plant Depart- cation.
ment, said. When fully staffed, the Center

Plans for establishment of the will have 12researchers of faculty
Center, to be headed by Dr. Sal- rank, some 60 professional staff
vador E. Luria, MIT's Nobel Prize members and technical assistants
winning biologist, were announced and a total work force of some 150
last December 4. persons.

MIT, which in recent years has Dr. Luria-s-currently visiting the
become a leading site for research Imperial Cancer Research Fund
in molecular biology, received a Laboratories in England-is con-
$3,150,000grant from the National tinuing to recruit faculty members
Cancer Institute and a $1,775,000 for the Center, according to Paul
grant from the Seeley G. Mudd H. Quinn, a research coordinator
Fund for construction of the in the Institute's Office of Spon-
Center. . sored Programs, who directs the .

Among the noted scientists from Center's administrative affairs.
throughout the world who will
head research groups within the
Center are Dr. David Baltimore,
American Cancer Society Profes-
sor of Microbiology at MIT, and
Dr. Herman N. Eisen, professor of
immunology.

Both Dr. Baltimore and Dr.
Eisen will have their laboratories
on the fifth floor of the six-story
building, a major reason for con-
centrating construction efforts at
that level.

The building will be named the
Seeley G. Mudd Building in
memory of the late Dr. Seeley G.
Mudd, the physician, educator and
philanthropist who died in 1968.
During his lifetime Dr. Mudd con-

Library Offers
Women Material

Acollection of material on wom-
en's studies-gathered by Mary
Potter Rowe, MIT special assist-
ant for women and work, and
coordinated by David Ferriero of
the Humanities Library-is now
available in the Humanities Li-
brary. Included are articles on
education, socialization, sex-role
characteristics and differences,
employment, mental and physical
health and the women's liberation
movement.

MIT Draws Tennis Group Praise
Longwood Cricket Club prob-

ably doesn't feel threatened as the
choice site for major tennis
tournaments in the Boston area.

But MIT has come through its
first experience with tournament
tennis with high grades from the
sponsors of last week's American
Tennis Association 1973 National
Championships.

The week-long tournament
ended Saturday, with final
matches televised by WGBH-TV
(Channel 2). MIT Vice President
Constantine B. Simonides assisted
ATA officials in presenting
awards.

James A. Smith of Mattapan,
chairman of the host organization,
Sportsmen's Tennis Club of
Boston, 'praised the arrangements.

"We thought the MIT accom-
modations were super and the
staff was super too," he said. "And
we think the maintenance people
especially did a fantastic job when
you consider the pounding the
courts took."

The American ATA was founded
in 1916 to give blacks access to
organized, competitive tennis. It
has since been integrated, but re-
mains predominantly black.

Nearly 400 persons, including
many families, gathered for the
57th annual tournament last
week-most as players in events
for age groups ranging from
children to seniors.

Players-from 8 to 7O-Came
from across the nation, with heavy
concentrations from Detroit,
Chicago, New York City, New
Jersey, Philadelphia, Washington
and Boston. About half were
housed in Baker, Burton and Mac-
Gregor Houses.

This was the second summer the
tournament had been held in
Boston.

Last year, participants stayed at

various parts of the country,"
Smith explained.

When the week was done, Arthur
Carrington of Elizabeth, N.J., had
defeated Doug Sykes of San Fran-
cisco 6-2, 6-4, 6-1 for the Men's
Singles title.

MARC JONES of New York City plays boys' division match in ATA
-Photo by Susan POllany

Boston College, but used courts
elsewhere, including MIT.

Nor could the 11 MIT West
Campus courts-six clay and five
hard-top-handle aD the players
last week. Many women's events
were held at Longwood, and other
matches were at Harvard.

The tournament moves to Wash-
ington, D.C., next summer. "We
move around to create interest in

f

And Sykes lost more than the I
title. He dropped 17 pounds as
well.


